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After 13 Years... Homecoming Queen Election 

To ‘Happen’ On Wednesday 
Who's Who and Inter- 

Nos, She is also a dorm proctor 

and a University of Toledo Col- 
lege Fashion Board Representa- 

jtive 

Six University of Toledo 
coeds have been nominated 
for Homecoming Queen. They 

are Nancy Comer, Kathy Fer- 
guson, Janet Helfrich, Midge 
Robakowski, Eileen Selger and 

Laurel Toss 

     
| The queen will reign over the 

} parade and dance next Saturday 
    

The scoreboard tells the story as head football coach Frank |The theme for Homecoming is 

Lauterbur watches the final minutes of TU’s first victory over |‘‘The Happening.” 

Bowling Green in 13 years. }    

    

    

    

    

    

   

  

   

Complaints Bring Changes | 

In Dowd Cafeteria Service 
Modifications in the the food service in the Dowd-Nash-) 

White cafeteria are being made due to complaints registered 

this week by Dowd Hall residents : 

Representatives of Dowd met Tuesday with John| 

Stewart, director of food services, and Herbert Gill, of the) 

Gladieux Corp., to discuss 29 Faculty members are Roger | 

grievances listed in a peti-|A_ Bell, assistant to the dean of! 
tion submitted by Dowd| Adult and Continuing Education, | 
women Monday. chairman, and Dr. Byron E. Em-! Eileen Selger, sponsored by >, * 2 

Complaints centered mainly|ery, associate professor of geog- the University of Toledo cha 1 | H 
. y} ; : apter ¢ ¥ 

around the variety and quality | raphy Nancy Comer of the YMCA, is a senior in the op appening 

of food offered | Student representatives are College of Education with an 

Mr. Stewart and Mr. Gill list-| Stephen Hittman, Nash Hall; Pe- Nancy Comer, sponsored by A 

ened to the residents’ recommen-|ter Poole, White Hall; Glenn) Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity, is a 

dations concerning the cafe-|Oseland, Carter West; Larry|junior in the College of Educa- 

teria menu and promised some Smith. Carter East: Starlet Zan-|tion majoring in elementary 

changes. er. MacKinnon Hall: Cindy Arn-,education. Miss Comer’s activi- 

The women also voiced com-|0ld, Dowd Hall; and Kathy Stoi ties include Chi Omega sorority, 

plaints about not being allowed! ber (Student Union Board) and @5sistant secretary and sub-chair- 

seconds of certain items Nancy Heffner (Student Senate), |™man of rush for Chi Omega, sub-) 

— He said menu patterns, which) representing the Student Union chairman of spirits and_tradi- 

| Janet Helfrich 

|Education Association, the spirits 
land traditions commission and 
|Chi Omega sorority. Miss Roba- 
kowski has been secretary of 

|Chi Omega, a ROTC sponsor and ‘ + “i 

ublicity chairman of Greek ( ( | . 

Week This year she was gen- x0- xO Sounc Se 

jeral chairman of Freshman 

‘Week Psychie Lights 

    
Laurel Toss 

  

new form of entertain- 

ment involving. more than 

one dimension of perception 

at a time will be presented 
tonight. But the spectator 
will also be a part of the per- 
formance 

The Student Union Board is 

. tet the dimaiiee of vervines per ’ ag nearer nn — Sane sporisoring a mixed media pres- 

mitted, will. be posted in more'] — . a - is he aiso is a varsity cheerteade entation Featured performers : 

conspicuous spots in the dormi- Masonry I roble MS and a ROTC sponsor ee a James Cotton Blues 

or wher sie and and the Crystal Circus : 

al dened . est of Put t nion Annex Kathy Ferguson, sponsored by The Saneee Cotten Blues 8 and ¢ 
es a 4 a Fe ge uffe ; ‘ Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, is which originated on Chi ngo's ' 

2 Dee, 6 Sk See. Behind Schedule a junior in the College of Arts th S ee ins 
similar to the one in MacKinnon and Sciences with a medical South Side — the birthplace of 

Hall, is now being served at the! Construction on the Stu- technology major. Miss Fergu- erty. eues has made many ap- 
pearances on the West Coast, in- 

noon meal Monday through Fri- dent Union addition is slight-!son is a member of Kappa Delta 

dog, be ee clin te ly behind schedule due to)sorority and the leadership com- 
. iC *p- 

resentatives of White and Nash masonry problems 

Halls to hear their complaints Robert L. Trotter, Univer- 

To meet with similar problems | Sity architect, said that 13 to 16 

in the future, Dr. Lancelot C. A.| Masons are currently employed} 

Thompson, dean of student ser-|in trying to bring the work up| 

vices, has formed a food commit-|to date. He said the exterior of} 
tee to meet regularly with Mr. the addition is scheduled to be! 

Stewart. completed and the heat turned! 

The commitiee consists of two|0n by Nov. 1, with completion 

faculty members and student of the entire building due in 

representatives from buildings | January 
where food is served Mr. Trotter said work on the| 

new snack bar portion of the) 

iteBa addition is going well. He has/j 

Blood Drive Being Held hopes of completion and occu-} 
pancy in December. The new| 

For Cancer Research isnack bar area will include al 

A blood drive for cancer re- | food serving room in the present) 

search is being conducted at /*ack ber, now partitioned to 

the University. of Toledo by |®!low construction, and a new Kathy Ferguson 

St. Charles Hospital in coop- |@ning area adjoining it. The| ; 

eration with Alpha Epsilon Pi |5¢TY'"s room part of this area) mission. She is a ROTC Honor- 

chuding the Filmore Auditorium, 
Avalon Ballroom, Monteray Pop 
Festival and the Berkeley Folk - 

Festival. They also have ap- 

elementary education major. peared in the Cafe Au Go Go in 

Miss Selger is from New Ro- New York City 

chelle, N.Y, She is a member The band plays a mixture of 

of Alpha Phi Gamma journalism rock, soul, blues and jazz 

jhonorary. Miss Selger has been The Crystal Circus, a Cleve- 

a member of the dorm commis- land folk-rock group, will alse 

ision and the Homecoming publi- perform. Their music will pro- 

city committee. She also h&s vide a contrast to the traditional 

| been president of the Dowd Hall forms of James Cotton 

|J-Board, fine arts editor of the The visual experience will 

| Blockhouse and president of range from free-flowing ab- 

| Dowd Hall. stracts of color to mind-affecting 

|} Laurel Toss, sponsored by optical! illusions and under- 

Theta Chi fraternity, is a senior ground films 

in the College of Education ma- The entire program will be 

joring in social studies. Miss unstructured. Participants can 

Toss is from East Cleveland. She either watch the concert, dance 

‘was dorm commission secretary, or view the light show 

This new experience will be- 
gin at 9 p.m. in the ROTC Ar- 

'mory. Admission is 50 cents 

  

Midge Robakowski 

  

fraternity. will bg-complete and possibly|ary Colonel and the reigning! 2 

in use by Thanksgiving ROTC Queen : 

The goal of the project is to The snack bar will employ a 
get 10 cc’s of blood from 1,000 [new method of serving food) Janet Helfrich, sponsored by! 

people. To date, over 400 peo- ‘called the “scrambled system.”|Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, is 

ple have registered and over |Students will enter the grill|a senior in the Callege of Educa-) 
200 already have donated | serving room and take a serving|tion majoring in physical edu- 

The samples will be taken |*t@¥ from a stack in the center) cation : 

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday, |of the room. They will then se-) rics Helfrich is currently the 
Wednesday and Friday and lect their meals from various president of Peppers, senior wo-! 

from 1:30 to 3 p.m. Tuesday |food counters situated about the) non’s representative to Student 

and Thursday in room 328 in room Each table will have @ Senate and a college coordina- 

the Student Union ere hi oe a this itor for Senate. She has been 
wi students yi have } 

Th interested in giving wien A a lent times | treasurer of the YWCA and edu- 
leation representative to Senate.) 

blood may sign up for appoint- For example, if a student/she is currently a varsity cheer- 
ments from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. ished to hase onl ke. | i y 

eg ; wis purchase only a COK, \jeader and also is a member of 

” t of the rec office, jhe could merely walk. over to) pj Beta Phi sorority, the spirits 
room 121 in University Hall, |the beverage counter, get his| he . 

& ; and traditions commission, the 
through next week. coke and leave. >, secretary of Greek Week and| speeches at a rally from 3 to § 

Newman Club and the women’s 
|Greek Week chairman. Miss Toss Tuesday afternoon 

Blood of persons who ha After the students have selec- i. denen | | 

ve tennis m iis a member of Chi Omega so-| Students with activities sinha 

allergies, high blood pressure ted their food, they will go 
: 

or who are under heavy medi- | through a turnstile and enter the| Midge Rebakowski, sponsored ya, an ae may vote at any of the five pol- 
\ling places, but those who have 

cation cannot be used, nor can | dining area. Students will pay at/by Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-| p14 ue a oma 

samples ftom person ho {the eash registers located at this|nity, is .a senior in the College ey jnot yet received theirs may vote 

Pp ew their platforms are listed on jat a special table in the Engi- 

have had mononucleosis with- |¢Mtramce. The dining area will|of Education majoring in Eng-, 

in the past six months. contain tables seating four or|lish. She is a member of the, P®s*®s five and seven, |neering-Science Building by, 

X Jf six people at each. Newman Club, Toledo Student WRRRAOAO80000000000000000000 088 showing fee receipt-slips. : 

Voting Wednesday 

At Five Places 
Voting for Homecoming Queena 

land freshman class officers will 

itake place from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
|Wednesday in University Hall, 

the Student Union, the Engi- 

neering-Science Building, Car- 

ter Hall and the Dowd-Nash- 

White dormitory complex. 

| A Queen's Review, at which 
the Homecoming Queen candi- 

dates will be introduced, will 

Eileen Selger |be at noon Tuesday. Freshman 

lcandidates will give campaiga 
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THE COLLEGIA | uf ivy Hall i  - 
EDITORIAL COMMENTARY Up, Up 

X Marks The Spot With People / 
| pr takenstty TIME for Homecoming and freshman class ! Sy Seweel Bhciecon 

officers is upon us again, preceded by campaign " - 
“Up With People” stormed ¥| Food | literature and followed by cries of Greek domination. edie @ auiepehitl gee Setur- The Collegian urges everyone to vote this year — a “e oor od . . 
y night at the Sports Arena independents, Greeks and those of you who aren’t sure. ervite M and brought with it enough 

enthusiasm and spirit to keep 

  

  

            
University of Toledo students have demonstrated an / increased spirit this year. As testimony to this, look at ¢ Office everye- the numerous banners posted all over campus. | a 7 freshman class seems to have picked up this 

ing ane spirit, too, as the number of candidates for freshman 
thinking class office has increased from 14 last year to 29 this fall. about it for The future leaders of this campus are in this class, quite awhile. so we say to the freshmen, go and listen to the campaign 

Jim Trout- speeches Tyesday and vote Wednesday. ner, who has 
The Collegian urges all students, no matter what their been with 

  

the rou class, their college or group affiliation, to demonstrate { since its inception two yeare their spirit and vote for Homecoming Queen, for she is fr pe a ne College, Mac- the symbol of our University, and the traditions which it ! : eh stlaeed Wines Thee nies represents. Every student should want to have a voice | people from throughout the in this decision. 
country gathered for a Moral If you didn’t vote last year and complained about the Re - Armament Demonstration 

  

results, go to the polls Wednesday and have your Say. 
\ eee a rg ? -wee . erence to de- 

‘aiaaht 
a | cide what they could do to ; -- help straighten out the mess 

- 
J 

| itp sail that the world is in ampion tudents ene From this, he said, came the a : , E ee I dea to ex ss their feelings *TUDENT SENATE has proved again what a true cham- Li Neca |S. a XK in music ir. Troutner said K pion of the student body it is. - Hal] poe { 

  

these young people realized . 
the ; lems ths xis oo 

Our representative body has performed another great icmedee 6 eae eae , Face, \ service. It has saved students added expense. It has Reform! society — and wanted to face saved them added inconvenience. And it has taken a giant : : them with an open mind and step forward in safeguarding their morals. Not For Granted deal with them positively Senate did all this when it voted to restrict the Home- ‘ The inet woune of 200 coming election to one day. It saved organizations all G t By Th Pp | nas expanded into three tour- that extra money they would have had to spend cam- overnmen e eop e aie eee as a heen paigning for\a two-day election. It saved student time by By Beb Grant countries. not inconveniencing election workers for more than one \ 
Carol Johnson from Florida day. And it took away the temptation of stuffing the About two years after the the current rash of peace said she was so impressed with 

2 battle of Yor ktown, durin the m. 
} 1 t I tk : t : I i tk nD ‘ 

is arches and protests them at a high school assem- American Revolution, the gov- President Johnson says that Anyway, why try anything new when the present sys-  ernor of New York, George 2 bly that she announced to her protesters are harming the ef- tem works remarkably well? After all, more than 1,000 Clinton, said that the state was forts of the armed units in een a —— Soe (out of 11,000) students voted last year. And there are : goingtocon- action and thereby he implies of ie cant ‘ only a few students who have only Tuesday and Thursday fiscate all that protesters are weakening pepper ae 
classes and cannot vote on Wednesday. property be- the spirit of Americanism. bers are still im high school, 

Yea Senate! Once again you can sit back and say 
tutors travel with the cast longing to 1 will contend that the Pres- . the persons ident is weakening the spirit and students take their courses with pride that you have represented the entire student who had _ of Americanism. This country through correspondence with 

  

    

body! 
Supported was built on reasoned dissent, Sdarun on win Dene Britain dur- compromise and respect of in- becomes a Sema accredited 

“I’'mtak- and those who unwittingly fol- : ing away the low him are saying that dis- It costs about $300 a month oe the loyalists and giv- sent is un-American, compro- “Up Wik Peele” mes = a ‘ 
ng it to the people,” said mise is cowardl and the , Says Hippies Deserve ra e ; bw haa Soe aa. ‘ stn rights of the individual are re- penne Fa gue es "cS More Consideration be, then in a sense we would pieetnne. yeah, yeah,” said the aes erly ml — = scholarships to be in the group. , be resorting to a form of com- a s ; sEres — Some pay the full amount 

Teo the editor: : That i hejeves the Which people? said a_ policy. ; In regard to the peace dem- 9 ™UN!SM. fhat is, whatever small voice. themselves and others contri- onstrations on Oct. 12, 1 fee} “*#te, or society, says is right “I'm ridding the land of the 5 a bute whatever they can, with * the student body should have °"@ ll else is wrong. : Tories,” said Clinton. Besides the current crop, the balance prea ey we behaved with more considera- On the subject of conformity, “Yeah, yeah, yeah,” said the doves have had some notable With People. tion of the “hippies.” Not be- there has to be a degree of it’ populace. company, among them Abra- Te aoe ae ere an fous ing a hippie, I cannot condone in every society for harmony “Who gets the land?” said ham Lincoln. In 1848 Lincoln suerees be and a large what they are doing, nor can I to exist. I respect people who the small voice. denounced President Polk and truck, ee with them condemn them, because many have the courage to fight for “I've gotten the land for the Mexican War, saying: “The =~ own lighting and sound actually believe what they are what they believe is right— you,” said Clinton. war is unnecessary and begun ©4@U _ mt and musical inetru- doing is right. Many hippies the hippies fighting for peace “Who gets it now?” said the by the President as a Demo- Seat nin ae: are merely attention-getters, and the Americans that are small voice. eratic (party, not philosophy) wan nan mem ” P but I myself respect those that now dying for our country. “Long live America,” said war.” He also questioned the oe aie p pester on a om live up to their beliefs, I believe that if hippies Clinton. Purposes of the administration 0% 58 re ol aia dation a “Ethnocentrism” is a per- weren't conforming to other “VYeaaaaaaaaaaah,” said the 5 to the duration of the war . son's belief that his ways and back into the show for new ° and the terms of peace. Sound hippi tha obvi- his group are the best. Surely, sores tis rae ee eae ous and repelling, such as the “Who gets the land?” said @ little familiar? It should; J. uses and equipment. 

  

we cannot condemn another long hair, Ben Franklin glass- the small voice. Witiem Fulbright te seying ome ip ir telnet,” tee culture because of their differ- es, LSD and distasteful cloth- “Excuse me, I have to go,” the same things. ¢ singing or acting ability is re- ent and, sometimes, shocking ing they could get their point Said Clinton. But, today, protection o: quired, only a sincere commit- patterns of living and thinking. -ro¢s so much better. I guess “Long live America,” said ™inority rights means the pro- ment, Miss Johnson said. If What is normal for one group ine only way to get an audi- the populace. tection of those who agree anyone joins just to get in the is ee for another. So, ence’s attention is to use vari- “Who gets the land?” shout- a — policy, not those spotlight he is not wanted and we should use our intelligence * devices ed the voice, no longer small. W seen, most likely won't last. and try to understand other °"% #ttention-getting dev “You must be a loyalist,” Americans, on the whole, a people and take the time to I urge you students to listen 
listen to their views. After to other people’s views with 
hearing the pros and cons of ®M open mind. If nothing can the issue, only then is the indi- change your beliefs, there is 

After each show, “Up With said Clinton. hate to think; they hate to sit People” recruits Sduit Seegie The small voice was taken Own and reason things out. for local “Sing Out’ groups. away and deported to Eng- However, they love to follow . These are patterned after the t land; the rich land speculator little tin gods with clay feet, original and are sponsored by vidual justified in stating his really no harm in listening got the land; and the populace, nd love to drag others with 
Jug 

local businesses. Successful opinion. Why is it that what respectfully to hippies, is unaware of the dispersion of ‘them. groups already have been people don’t understand, they there? the 

  

land, happily shouted, Personally, rm getting old formed in Dayton and Detroit. don’t like? Nancy Falisgraff “Long live America.” enough that I don t like to fol- Many stayed after Satur- 
“We are fighting for liberty ow. Walking tires me.I don’t qay’s show to discuss forming and democracy,” said LBJ. 1 en aoe a ee a “Sing Out” in Toledo. . “Yeah, yeah, yeah,” said when the things 0 ear The local group will meet The Collegian the populace. are threatened. One of these is at 3 p.m, Sunday at 3654 Phil- a ai tee of “What liberties and whose ™y right to freely voice my mar Drive. Obie Gamma democracy?” said the small opinion at any time, in any Yes, there was quite a peace bomen Auvotiden a _ voice. place, about any subject. I will demonstration Saturday night. The University of Toledo I think you get the idea. fight to defend anyone else’s But none of the girls had skirts @evené eens roti Fy .-g onte President Johnson is now ‘ight to the same thing. five inches above their knees Subscriptions $2 per year playing the tricks of all men * + * and none of the boys had hair : Room 325, Student Union who know that the position five inches below their shoul- Phone: 531-5711 ext. 695 ‘ Finding a philosophy of a Pr Published weekly during the school year, except vacations they hold is untenable. He is life is a lot like shopping fora  %¢'s. “Up With People” is a Editorials reflect opinions of The Collegian staff, not necessarily saying that dissent is hurting those of the University of Toledo 

Columns refiect opinions of writers, not necessarily 

; new car. If you take the first SiMcere group of young people ~ a men in Vietnam. thing that comes along you those of The Collegian e adds that the morale of 
who believe in God and want 
to do something constructive 

  these men is being lowered by (Continued on Page 3) — not just talk 
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LETTERS Not For Granted | ‘Hostage’ Starts. Tonight 

i 
(Continued from Page 2) ‘th t O ~ 

oye ot os. © any objective onlooker. Be- stand a good ehance of being | ea re pens eason 

filitary Merit Support cause of the lack of common fast-talked into a wetted aa 

Jes pite Disapproval courtesy on the parts of both | many of us have had our par- Wi | N ~ ~ he TU s » — aoe » S & se ~stre é f t T t rst » shin: Ailitetn the TU students and the Peace | ents advise restraint and a | 1 ] ew " ec % \ ~ em 

’ a. 
: . Torch Move embers, the | “ a ’ fore 1 was quite disturbed after orc ovement members, the good look around” before 

  

  

a 5 rojection of one of the views | embarking on a c se ac- ; ; : ; 
‘ading Mr. Malin’s letter in | ? Vie ee e } \mberking on & Course Of a A unique theatrical set system will be in use when 

. walle : His di on the Vietnam war was com tion? We argued like hell at ol ite ; ‘ on ce 
st ween ere is- | pletely lost to most of those | the time. but afterward we |University Theatre’s production of “The Hostage” opens 
ission centered around a pro- | who attended were glad that we waited. tonight in Doermann Theater. t of our Vietnam war pol- ; : * a i. 
y and the use of the Student Throughout Rabbi Leon | = ne same idea holds true in Called a “unit stage,” the system is an assembly of 

inion for military recruiting, | Feuer’s excellent speech on his | ideological orientation. If we |lattice-work rectangles, triangles and trapezoids made of 
{ I remember correctly, he | Views of ee ont the | accept the first ideas we come [white pine and plywood 
iso found room to degrade 90 yaad os rr ros ‘| 8¢ross we may be stuck with |which are mounted and Wd give our directors a max- 
he presence of our military nem, tae bag ae Bie ged lemons. But, if one subjects his | ;,; ; staan t » gh imum amount of flexibility dur- 

members were dispersed into | . 7 joined in similarly shaped j,, rehearsal and ; ; 
n campus. : smal] groups spreading their ideas and beliefs to argument le-i fra Sasa @ rehearsal and production 

Surely any decision involv- ae iene oo among those and challenge, he evolves a SAGO Ue. sramHes, | The unit stage system- derives 
ng war = not an easy one to TU adauite they Sea find | POWerful system of looking at | It was conceived and construc- jn part, Mr. Hannon noted, from 
ake, and I'm sure the men ‘. life. jted under the guidance of Dan i ry 

to listen. It seemed to be a Hannon, University Theatre's re, oe 
Japanese art of 

n Washington will agree with : : ‘ : : . : : . lack of courtesy that those The same holds true in a | ,. ; . paper-folding. Each rectangular, 
. oe a a, who knew so little would not | political system. The founders ene re eas an assist-\triangular or trapezoid section 

ng _ give their attention to the only | of this country challenged oe  ceapenaecn tg eevee of the system can be joined to 

a beer wg 3 a Fae Bi person present who seemed to | each other for more than 15 |, “ roa “a . aor other sections in a wide variety 

sar go i ae a t of | know what he was talking | years before they came up eee 1 ‘teirly a of ways to achieve differing 

“ Aapacaie dian we about, Let it not be construed | with a constitution on which | - re aie d ; eae y - : effects. 

"But Mr. Malin while we that I sympathize with the | to build the greatest nation of | alae emit caees 4a een “The. Hostage,’ Brendan Be- 

nnot always agree our ser- Rabbi's views! My own per- | the earth. b hich a4 he il ’ han’s frank and funny musical 
ve . dying. sonal opinions are in direct Thi h i ; oe ere ee oo a play about Ireland's ‘‘Troubles,” 
icemen are dying overseas | Qo oosition to his. I did, how- | ss monograph is a plea. |sitioned or disassembled to allow lia ae Ota, tubes : 
nd the least we can do is | over ¢eel it my obligation to | Let those with opposing ideas |use of the Doermann Theatre pa a ee az u oe 

upport them, Peace 16 @ Goal | sive him my full attention, | “peek their minds. Think about |stage for other programe pre- ae ae ae. con 
ye all like to achieve, but : what they say; ask them why |sented by the University. . ee 

, ; A little attention from all, : = : . ; i Wednesday through next Sun- 
ou don’t achieve such a goal they say what they do and | There are’ production limita- es 

jth anti-war demonstrations | for there were many who did | then offer challenges. Don't |tions wherever plays are pre- 7@¥- Curtain time for all per- 
nd peace pickets. Our policies Se sor oe = | say, “Get the hell out-a-here, |sented—in the open air or in formances is 8 p.m 

erhaps aren’t always correct, | ay i ak Shheettee taaatiee ya goddam communists,” ask |the best-equipped theatre—but Ticket information and reser- 

ut as Americans, when our one cahinian eaetaned dela reasoned questions. Seek the | these limitations need not dam- Vations are available from the 
ervicemen are fighting, we bs ws essence of their arguments and |age the quality of the produc- University Theatre box office, 

faced by the American : . ; , 
hould support them. cacabe aaa: point out their faults, re-evalu- | tion. Since a shared stage is one 531-4751 

  

You also spoke of the sad- | Chris Hunte ate your own position; maybe | of our limitations, we have tried Student tickets are free with 
ess that overtook you when ) ‘hris Hunter you overlooked something, to devise a mobile set which/ID cards or fee receipt slips 

ou thought that oné entire | Junior _ 
uilding on campus was devot- Business Administration 

“gem amemtieic. sic Gite seed §~— | Th Air Force doesnt want to 
read your thoughts on the Frosh Cheerleaders 

wu 

nilitary on campus and the Jan Davis, Judy Kinor, Elena 
Vietnam war, and I’m sure the Kutz, Betty Schaefer, Juli Van a cle Nn Cé rvicemen of our nation feel | po .<cchoten and Michelle Young ; ; he same way. been chosen freshman . » | have 
Perhaps my thoughts won't | cheerleaders for the 1967-68 sea- 

have a lasting effect on you or jae. 4 
ople who share your | Named alternates were Ruth 
houghts, but I'm sure they | ingiesby and Becky Zink. 

  

  

‘ill affect the American stu- | Twenty-six girls tried out.’ B. Sc. Those letters have anim» The Air Force is like that. They —_ ped for the assigned mission. You'll 
ents on campus, They were judged on two indivi- pressive sound. hand you a lot of responsibilityfast. be trained to fly exciting aircraft. 

Steve Smith dual cheers, coordination, arm But they won't be so impressive Through Officer Training School Just examples. There are so 
| Senior motion, timing, jumps, pep, if you get shunted off into some you get a chance to specialize = meny more. 

) Arts & Sciences |poise, appearance, movement obscure corner of industry aftef | where you want...in the forefront Wouldn't it be pretty nice to en- 
hex crowd appeal. een ee Se 7 oo errr. and a: Joy officers’ pay and privileges? 

ig ; ilities also were ou want activity. You want uppose, for example, you And serve your country, as well? 
Suys Peace Torchers : cout ee | get in there and show your stuff. wanted to become apilot and'serve Also, you get retirement benefits, 
Defeated Own Objective = Semana All right. How do you propose to as. aircraft commander on airplane 30 days’ paid vacation, medical 

. ll doit? ¢rews. You'd plan missions and and dental care. 
To the editor: : Li ht Sh If you join the United States Air insure that the aircraft is pre-flight- B. Sc. Very impressive letters. 

One of the main objects of | 1g ow Force you'll become an expert fast. ed, Inspected, loaded and equip- Now, do something with them. 
the Peace Torch Movement | 
was defeated by its own mem- 
bers. The 11 a.m. convocation Armory, 9 p.m. 

on the lawn in front of Uni- 
versity Hall was disgusting to 
  

  

TO ALL CITIES BY DRIVING A CAR TO YOUR DESTINATION 

  

e+» Ample Travel Time For A Leisurely Trip 

Call AUTO DRIVEAWAY CoO. 
248-4621 = | 903 sizer moc. . TOLEDO, OHIO 43604 

For FREE Details OFFICES THROUGH-OUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA 
  LICENSE BY UNTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISION 

Dine .. . Relax 

Perfect for that special Date 

Or ... bring Mom and Dad 

The EVERGLADES 

Perrysburg-Bowling Green Road 

(Highway 25) at Roachton UNITED STATES AIR 
Box A, Dept. SCP-710 

A PLEASANT DRIVE m Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148 

FROM THE TU CAMPUS 
  

    

   

    

    Dining Room 
for 125 

“Kibitz Lounge” 
for 15 

Private Rooms    
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Society vaneaneneeveversersensnneeeenee! Alum Foundation 
Rings . Students Needed 

Students Ready Costumes Bill Backensto, SAE, to Chooses Officers | Students are needed to help 
Midge Robakowski, Chi 0O; Rolland F. Buehrer has been conduct public tours in the 
Gary Thetford to Beth Badert- jelected president and William L.| Ritter Observatory on Satur- 

o As Halloween Appreaches scher, Tri Delt; Jim Jaggers, | Alexander Jr., vice president, of days: and Sundays. The wage 

  

SAE, to Carol Mastakas,. KD; |the University of Toledo Alumni is $1.50 per hour. Students 
. " Robert Evener to Kathy Wich- | Foundation Inc. should apply at the planetar- 

ion . By Linda Garris : owski, ZTA. Re-elected were Richard w. im ¢ffiee (ground floor of the 
alloween parties are the trend this week as TU stu- Pins '|Bayer, secretary, and Raymond ™¢ Ritter building) or at the 

dents prepare for the popular spooking day. Jack Gerber, SAE. te Karen |C- W- Peterson, treasurer. office of the Department of 
The men of Sigma Phi Epsilon held a costume party) payia. Chi Ci tae Wat Disiees a tek eas Physies and Astronomy. 

Saturday night. Sue Maloney and Don McGraw arrived as| Theta Chi, to Chris Recker; |Kuebbeler, Edwin E. Martin and *#eoeeseeeseeseeseeeeseeeteey Mickey and Minnie Mouse. Terry Shaw, a Sig Ep from| Bill Winters, Alpha Sig, te |Dr. Robert W. Pocotte, who . . * ~ 

Parsons College, has trans- ; | Bonnie Berger; Dave Kroz- |were re-elected to serve with Candidates Speeches 
ferred his membership to the|¢™®® Pi sorority are Sue Haw-| minski, TKE, to Janet Restive, |Mr. Buehrer and Mr. Alexander.| All eligible freshman candi- 
Toledo chapter while he at- kins and Sandy Palmer. | Tri Delt; Jeff Glick, TKE, to |The statutory agent of the foun-| dates must have a one-minute 

tends school here The brothers of Sigma Alpha) Shelley Stark, SEX. dation is Edward C. Schmakel,| speech prepared for the raHy 
Wiad tin’ Un Malthineeens- vate Epsilon and their ‘dates cele-| Lavaliers who also is director of alumni at 3 p.m; Tuesday. 

are the sisters of Delta Delta|®@ted TU’s victory Saturday at relations. 
Delta, who will join the men of|* Postgame party at J. Alfred's : , 
Theta Chi for me ieihan of -” Bowling Green. Congratula- | Pi ichp, to babey fan | Sansa 
dancing and partying tonight at tons ere in order for Denny Ji Daniels, Th Chi ‘ Palmer, who was initiated Sun- oe er oe i Hausman’s Barn (which is, ru- e Kathy Keller. 

  

Denny Thayer, Pi Kapp, to 7 
  

  

  

mored to be haunted). day evening. E ; The Theta Chi’s also are plan- ee sorority has Weeenaeeeneneeeeetennennettenee 
ning a victory party after the/eléct e following new offi-| 7 mrs B uthor of “Rally Round the Flag, Boys!”, 
game Saturday night. cers: Camille Kasprzak, third | ROTC Night Gym an Gillie,” ete.) Pi 

Toting their mascot to help| vice president; Pam Suter, alum e 

  

TU to victory last week were|relations; and Katie Streicher, | The first annual ROTC 
the men of Pi Kappa Alpha, Publicity chairman. Pledge Bon-| Night will be held tomorrow | THERE ARE NO BAD TEACHERS; . who took their fire engine to the/nie Brenneman was elected evening preceding the football 
BG game. Afterward the Pikes| treasurer of the Junior Panhel-| ame with Western Michigan | THERE ARE ONLY BAD STUDENTS 

hei lenic Council. N pha Chi University. academi ‘ ; 
seats Seen ae at aoe Rock-ets are Tressel ax and . ae ta = Pe 2 at ) oxmon is Seas paston ont vole deat ogy oe Fry.” | Becky Wachter. | in Origade te t a Sows What, then, should you do? Should you throw up your accompanied by the ROTC | 

band. The cadets, nearly 800 
strong, will be led by Cadet 
Colonel John Geiger, briga- 

The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi) The men of Phi Kappa Psi| 
will take their. cannon to the | fraternity have been preparing| 
game tomorrow and afterward/for Homecoming with a “Psy- 
will celebrate the victory with a|chedelic Love-in” party and a| 

hands and quit? I say no! I say you must attack, grapple, 
cope! I say America did not become the world’s leader in 
motel construction and kidney transplants by running 
away from a fight! 

  

: ; dier commander 1967, and will ; : you’ rty. The Pi K s welcome ; | : To the question then: You say you're not ready for col- 
thele new slots Seu Roeck. i Peay. See Dates | sit in @ body at the game. - lege. You're too green, too naive. You lack maturity. 

Five Kappa Delta pledges; ———-—— — so Okay, the answer is simple: get mature. How? Well 
sir, to achieve maturity you need two things: 

a) a probing mind; 
b) a vest. 
A probing mind will be quickly yours if you'll remem- 

ber that education consists not of answers but of ques- 
tions. Blindly accepting information and dumbly 
memorizing data is high school stuff. In college you don't 
just accept. You dispute, you push, you pry, you chal- 
lenge. If, for instance, your physics prof says, “E equals 
me squared,” don't just write it down. Say to the prof, 
“Why 9” . 

; This will show him two things: 
a) Your mind is a keen, thrusting instrument. 
b) You are in the wrong major. 
Ask questions, questions, and more questions. That is 

the essence of maturity, the heart and liver of education. 
Nothing will more quickly convince the teachers that you 
are of college calibre. And the tougher your questions, 
the better. Come to class with queries that dart and flash, 
that make unexpected sallies into uncharted territory. 
Ask things which have never been asked before, like 
“How tall was Nietzsche?" and “Did the Minotaur have 
ticks? If so, were they immortal?” and “How often did 
Pitt the Elder shave?” 

ended their second-degree | 
pledgeship and went through ac- 

tivation Sunday. The new ac- 
tives are Kris Barber, Cheri 
Dorrier, Judi Katchmark, Ber- 
nie Kovacs and Debbie Rupert. 

Tonight, Tau Kappa Epsilon 

will have a float-building, and| 
campaign party with the KD’s. ) 

New Chi Omega Rock-ets are 
Elaine Roberts, Lynn Shaeffer | 

and Ann’ Braithewaite ; 
Alpha Sigma Phi is having a! 

party Sunday: for its Homecom- 

ing Queen candidate. 4 

The sisters of Sigma Delta 
Tau will hold a car wash Sun- 
day at the Shell station next to 

E & S Drive-In on Bancroft. 
Proceeds will go to the scholar- 
ship fund 

New pledges of Alpha Omi- 

It's What's | Me tecnes: 

Happening After you've met 
FRIDAY 

Alpha Epsilon Pi cancer re- " 9 
search blood donations, 9 a.m. to a enge s 
noon, Student Union, room 328. ; 

Student Senate meeting, noon, 

    

     

  

Student Union, rooms 301-302. : If you're the kind of Civil Engineer SUB movie, “Mickey One,” 3 we're looking for, you'll start search- 
oom Student Union, rooms 330- ing, for another one to conquer. Here ; 

at the Pennsylvania Department of (Incidentally, y ait “ah neha ; ‘ : a b y, you may never know the complete an- 
ae ae ae Be certo ) Highways, we offer a host of chal- swer to Pitt the Elder's shaving habits, but of one thing 
Hot : eee | lenges to the right man. But, to be - you can be positive: no matter how often he shaved and 

; Dill i es that right man, you've got to be prett no matter what blades he used, he never enjoyed the 
hoor sertes, Love end Lar-| speci ? ¥ ° P y shaving comfort that you do. 1 am assuming, of course, 

ceny” and “Men O’ War,” & p.m.,; we that you use Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, a Dana Auditorium. You see we search out and encour- 7 : esata tao or a logical assumption to make when one is addressing col- 
University Theatre, “The Hos- | age Civil Engineers whem we consider lege men—which is to say men of perspicacity, discrimi- 

tage,” 8 p.m., Doermann Theater. | capable of grasping a challenge; nation, wit, taste, cognizance, and shrewdness—for James Cotten Blues Band con- skilled men, comparable to the great Personna is a blade to please the perspicacious, delight cert, 9 p m., ROTC Armory. & Engineers who are “building Tomor- ' : the discriminating, win the witty, tickle the tasteful, 
SATURDAY . row today in Pennsylvania.” If you | coddle the cognizer, and shave the shrewd. 

University Theatre, ““The Hos-| ; 4 ; (I bring up Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades be- 7 can measure up to the standards : a ; tage,’ 8 p m., Doermann Theater. | to fulfill P ; 8 : cause the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel 
Football, Western Michigan) necessary to full ennsylvania’s $10 j Blades pay me to write this column, and they are in- 

University, 8 p.m., Glass Bowl. billion plan to lead the nation in high- | clined to-sulk if I omit to mention their product. I would 
SUB mixer, after the game, ways, we'd consider it a challenge just not like to see them unhappy, the makers of Personna, 

Student Union, South Lounge. to get to know you. : for they are fine ruddy men, fond of morris dancing and 
SUNDAY A Pennsylvania Department of | home brewed root beer, and they make a blade that 

SUB movie, “Mickey One,” 3 Highways Career Representative will | — ane an ‘ as ow = Seen 
.m., Student Union, rooms 330- se% ; is sharp and gleaming and durable and available both in 
a. visit your campus. To arrange for an double-edge style and Injector style. 

University Theatre, “The Hos- appointment, or if you desire i (And from these same bounteous blademal -rs comes 
tage,” 8 p.m., Doermann Theater. additional infor- ‘= | Burma-Shave, regular or-menthol, a lather that out- 

MONDAY mation, contact the | lathers other lathers, brother. So if you'd rather lather 
Student Senate meeting, noon, placement office. | better, and soak your whiskers wetter, Burma-Shave’s 

Student Union, rooms 301-302. | JUS SERN ee 2 ‘ é 
Dorm Social Committee meet- eee ee Eb: > gaaneele RAeMaiaoage cobenmae eng auheste cokes ac r ; y. subs 0 s we a ther is- ae Student Union, November 3 sues, equally burning. Since 1953 when this column first 

TUESDAY : ; started running in your campus paper, we've tackled 
Univeratty Convocation, “Per- ‘ j such es _— as ae a et of en eae 

sonal Glimpses from Vietnam,” . ee nase aa aa oe Seana lish ~ We 
Don Wolfe, noon, Doermann Pennsylvania | =? saint pede aP apg cg sage tas re ay room-mates sanitary?" Be assured that in this, our 14th Theater. netuiaiien Department of Hi k year, we will not be less bold. 

YWCA meeting, noon, Stu- : ays ee DAs. He Cee 
dent Union, room 329. Bureau of Personnel The makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades 

Karate Club instruction, 7 Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17102 (double-edge or Injector) and Burma-Shave (regular p.m., ROTC Armory, drill hall, or menthol) are pleased ( or apprehensive) to bring you 
University Theatre, “The Hos- ey ear of Max Shulman’s uninhibited, uncen- 

tage,” 8 p.m., Doermann Theater. 
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Freshman Class Candidates State Platforms 
I would build He said: “My first purpose]would be to unify the freshman has furnished me with the ex- 

perience important to the office 

  

The candidates for freshman school's activities 
|better public and social rela-|shall be to assist the president|class and get it more involved 

  class offices and freshman rege | ‘ : “€ 

2 es tions, especially between the|above all. Secondly, I would like]with the whole campus. I propose|! seek 

resentatives to Student Senate a , d : : : . : 

tana bal Onl : ormies and townies, so that the/to unite the freshman class inja freshman committee of Stu- 

are listed below. Only one per- | ¢\ass can unite.” such ways as having more fresh-|dent Union Board and having its Trees 

son may be elected to each of- man mixers, and having a fresh-|president on the Student Body reasurer 

fice. : : |man cheering section at all fu-]Government cabinet. Unity) Jean Ftoyd is enrolled in the 

5 Vice President lture athletic events. Thirdly, I|‘would involve special events for College of Arts and Sciences and 

President | Dennis Beckett is enrolled in| would work with the other class|freshmen only, such as a winter is a Chi Omega sorority pledge, 

Victor Bergman is enrolled in) College of Education. He is| officers to make our class re-|weekend at camp. These events) She said: “The freshman of- 

the College of Arts and Sciences |® member of the University | membered as TU’s best.” would be sponsored by the fresh- ficers must instill in their class a 

and is a resident of White Han.| ¥MCA. Michele Magill is enrolled in man committee. proper spirit and concern for the 

He serves on the Student Union| He said: “If I were elected to) the College of Arts and Sciences.| Pam Kearney is enrolled in University. This must be started 

Board and the external affairs| office, I would greatly stress the|She is a pledge of Delta Delta| the College of Arts and Sciences immediately and continued in 

Said of Student Bod pinnate of _communicetion | Delte sorority | She is a Delta Delta Delta sorori- ee Oe ad — 

yovernmen tween the students and facul- cea a ty pledge and serves on the ac- y are 

He said: ‘“‘The two biggest jobs| ¥: social needs of the studente! She sald: “Our feemhanen clase tivities Sesuandiber of the Student vamped by diverting it at its 

7 7 and helping individuals _| has tremendous potential and we B source rather than trying to 

of the freshman president would | ping - them lean be very influential in the | Union Board. stem it at midstream.” 
be creating unity within the | Selves I would also like to make |, ; . Fe pe e 

class and integrating th 1 | TU an outstanding place of edu- | University. With the help of the) She said : see oe eae “id and Carla McCann is enrolled in 

’ € ng the class cation by improving the relation- freshmen, I hope to be able to) hope to enact the following leg- the College of Education. She 4 

further into the University com- | \arouse more spirit and urge the|islation for the benefit of student eRe em — 
a pledge of Delta Delta Delta 

; jships between all stud : ; : : ; 
munity. To achieve, these goals |*°'P all students on). dents to contribute to the ac- life: improvement in commuter- ; 

sorority and a member of the 

I propose a freshman social ~r \tivities and well-being of our|dorm student relations; increase : 

council, freshman class trips to| Jack Cholley is enrolled in school. Our presence can and in freshman opportunities in stu- Junior Panhellenic Council. 

freshman football games, a the College of Education and) should be felt.” dent government; and manifesta- She said: “If I become a mem- 

freshman column in The Collegi-| lives in Nash Hall. He serves on} . |tion of freshman unity and spirit ber of the freshman executive 

an and upperclass academic ad- the Student Union Board and the through activities such as mix- council, I will strive to make our 

vising throughout the year.” spirits and traditions commission | Secretary ers, rallies, service projects and class a unified group. Diversified 

Ann Evers is enrolled in the |f Student Body Government Christine Cipdila is enrolled vatious seasonal activities.” interests and goals must be 
united among our class members 

College of Arts and Sciences.| He said: “The vice president,|in the College of Education and) Lynn Severhof is enrolled in| 

She is a Pi Beta Phi sorority although not setting forth any|is a resident of MacKinnon Hall. | the College of Education. She ig and yet each person must tee 

pledge and a member of the|orders of his own, must see to| She serves on the Student Union|g Kappa Delta sorority pledge recognized as an_ individual 

Young Republicans. }and carry out the president's) Board and is a member of the| and a member of the Student Through these efforts we in- 

She said: “I propose in my — As vice president, I shall | Toledo Student Education Asso- Body Government public rela- Geuhan Geamaennenaane par- 

campaign to continue the orien- }*ussest ideas and communicate | ciation. tions commission. 
. . : 

tation of freshmen with govern. |Wath other agro sc freshman) She said: “Freshmen feel left’ She said: “I will try to fulfill 

ing bodies on campus by organ-|° eee “* . ey. nave ac-| out and usually don’t know what the high ideals we are all seek- 

izing a class meeting of tae sts 7 advise the is going on around campus. I'd ing to acquire: intelligence, the 

interested freshmen. I also in-| ent when he consults me.”| try to remedy this by having the! ability to accept the problems of 

tend to organize a council which | Gregory Farley is enrolled in| freshmen represented on the’ life and especially the ability to 

nae specifically review the! the College of Education. | president's cabinet of Student! associate within our society and 

problems of dormitory students . |Body Government and by pub- with its people. I will try t ite She said: “The freshmen, as 
. He said: “It has alread an ' j : people ry to unite She said: 1e freshmen, as 

and commuters as to active par-| ..i@ that the ate ya peen | lishing minutes of all meetings. all of us into a group that will all TU students, are unaware of 

ticipation on campus.” lone of the best scholastically 1! also propose be eae work together for these ideals.” where their money goes. I pro- 

‘ F a s Ww i s ; F 
Edward Talley is enrolled in| would not only like to see this echt midi? #04 eadenetter| Kathy Jo Tansey is enrolled in pose to Sorte a watchdog com 

the College of Business Admin-| trend continue, but I would work oe vice to all freshmen.” the College of Education and is mittee sat h ay consist of 

istration. to increase the prestige of the| : ta a member of the Toledo Student v9 ane ae a tene ond 

freshmen. I would work to have| Judy Coyne is enrolled in the Faucation Association Student Body Government, 

freshmen looked upon as seniors | College of Education. She is a along with the freshman class 

: She said: “There is almost treasurer. 1 would also publish a 
of tomorrow, not as the hin-|member of the YWCA and ; 

lserves on the Student Union nothing new a secretarial hope- fiscal account of the student 
drances of today.” ; s 

- | Board. ful can promise. Besides promis- service budget.’ 

ing to keep old statements made Susan Varwig is enrolled in 

Trisha Simon is enrolled in 

the Community ‘and Technical 
College. She is a twirler with the 

marchihg band and a member of 
the Student Union Board social 

committee 

He said: “If elected president) 

of the freshman class I will do} 

my utmost to promote class spirit | 

and class unity. We will have a) 
rage epte atone all the ex- Marcy Gross is enrolled in the oh a: “1 ‘ f 

ras a party should have. I will|College of Education. She is a e said: “I was secretary 0 
do my very best to represent| pledge of Kappa Delta sorority our Junior Achievement se ee eT sien the the Collage of Tausation, 2o0 
each freshman in any and all/and a member of the Student|pany and received all the points 1,ost cooperative ever by print-|0 section, — ae ae 

  

areas of the University.” Union Board publicity commit- ee re te also|ing and distributing copies of the| Gent Union Board social commit. 

George Weidner is enrolled in| *®*: = Ge Year rete Piece tured minutes together with news bul-| bee 

the Communit nd T i id: * ; :. ° 3 . letins to keep everyone in- : 
ya echnical She said: “I realize that cam years of typing and two ef short- | ¢o-med.” She said: “I feel the only plat- 

College. He serves on the exter-| paigning implies promises which : 

nal affairs commission of Stu-| usually are hard to fulfill, and ed oon scugetlee a0) Barbara Wisniewski is en-| orm . ee 

dent Body Government and is a| more often made only to attract! .j3.. iia _ . rolled in the College of Engi-|©uld use is experience For this 

member of the University| voters. Therefore, I have no in-| = east 3 Hed i neering | reasén, I base my platform on 

YMCA. tention of promising anything I| Linda Hoagland is enrolled in). said: “In order to have a|¢xactly that. Experience is most 
; “ : ti _lthe Community and Technical 

ie 00k, “Ae ee Oy a ‘oe ‘of aeengelf and do| College She serves on the Stu- great class we need capable lead-|important for this office. A per- 

main objective would be service |dent Union Board and the spirits rs. I feel I am capable because/son who has experience is ex- 
whatever I can for the better- : ; 

to the student with helpful, re- and traditions commiss'on of|in high school I was secretary of pected to and will perform to 

  

liable and sincere leadership. 1|™€?t of my class.” : ro y ; ‘ ont Body re ‘ student council for two years, = 

would strive for more active} William Janna is enrolled in een ate tee plus chairman of numerous com- the best of her ability 

freshman involvement in the|the College of Engineering She said: “My greatest job/mittees. My service in the past (Continued on Page 7) 

| < 

It's “Show Your Colors’ Week-endinToledo! |} 2 ~ aN y 

3 Wear a giant , awe : 

football mum 

trimmed with 

    
your school 

‘ “i Qa 
ribbons. TTS 

97... ery 
cones || WELCOME GRADS 

Drop in and see how we've changed for the better! 

    

from your 

ALLIED FLORISTS |} o™V##s"7¥,gF rotxD0 nooxsrone 
REGULAR HOURS DURING SEMESTER 

Monday thru Friday Daily 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY NIGHTS 

° ° p.m. to 8:15 p.m. 

For the Allied Florist nearest you see the cateusats..d aun. dem 

sti SPECIAL HOMECOMING HOURS 
trademark listing on Yellow Page 229 on ee bcs ee Bek 
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Fine Arts Spring To Life ExpandedProgra,nPlan 
As Bands Beco111e Acti 

In Music Listening Room An expanded pro';~!·:·; 1~:~1 acl1vlll • 

By Helen Czep iec can be heard on weekends, when lowed to take records out or the by Samuel P Szor, direct r o{ Unncn,&I) ban<h. 
Did you know that the lhe language lab 1s closed . room In 111nc Mr Kai l hoP<' 10 To accomplish Ibis , 1\lr S zor has •It• ed u 

University of Toledo has a Enrolfment in some l ine arts stnrl purchni:il·S or new T('('Ord!I professor of mu ·ic in the music department and 
unique music box? It's call- clhoeu rsemu's'lcnobto~?scccssoharyrmsto hoopwen_ monthly HC' would likl' to odd working tn ,the d1vis 1on or student services. 
d th . 1. t . " , more reco, ds lo the lolk an<I " Mr S ,or 5 \\ c,rk \\ tlh slu-

e _e, musJc 1s en1ng room ~ver. Everyone Is welcome. even Jnzz areas, whic h nrc now \.cry l . . Tht .. band dlrt>ctor ■laa 
and Jt s localed in the cor- tf only 1o find a nice place to l1mltc-d . d e nt mw, 1<•n_ 1¥1 ours 15 prop- formed 
ridor 1cnding to the canteen ln relax, Mr Kail said. Be said that Add1tionol slides ore olso be ~rl y O function of thp student rlc,·:1 nl n"on TH .. Mlavs tn 
Univ('r§.ity Hall since ll exposes students to com i ng ncC'essory, l\lr Kai l A<"livltl t• pro,:r,un." Dr L.nnl·~ 2lfJ ln the Studt>nl Unlon 

Muc.lc and lilerature spring to sou~ds ranging from Bach to said Al.so, art exhibits fC'"nlUring lol C A Thunl r,cr1 n, d r nn of tu Ions ar,• Ot)«I to &nYIJl'e 
life there as soon as you open Afric:an folk, ma ny have been both local and outside lo ltnt, dl•n l :-c.•n ·fc-, --. ud • Con <111rnt wnnts to lh;kn Bt"'Sldee 
t he door. con\lcrtcd to good music. may~ set up. Last yce_ r the rl•, ly. His o~rrrahl,, "llh him llw IAtmn,r TU 11ludcmt.s, the 

The music 11.!'lle-ning room is Tol edo Spa' R were five art ex hibits. Disp lay- mn~1c dt1p,,rtm1 n1 nntl lh" rttv, h••r• ti) t nh-r jAU C"OII\ 

under the control ot lht' Division Named t'hc ~nl oom . ed were pai ntings wluch hod ~ion or _studrnt ' l rvlc , • In pin(' ,• St11clrn1, nl , or~ lnvl 
or H~manilil•,;; Jlnrv('_Y Ko.ii. the Room, the music 1 f5~~~~ ~~~~ been shown during con~cr ts h e ld the Un ~vrr~!ly ?an,h1 ,~•I th.In i_hl"I nr,olv In luln tlu Stud nt 
rooms d!rt"C'tor, said its pr imary also provides n monthly ~eeling a t Oocrm_nnn ! healer in a pro.~ c,cpa n,~1nR !\ lud cnl nc1h Ith:~ P' o rhn lr Thi "'w oclivlty 
purpos~ 1s lo serve students wh_o place tor the Toledo, Spain Com- gram e n t.itled 'Humanities 67 - grnm . _ , r, ·11ch n ·t•f' l \.t •I A J(Ofld r 
-a:c taking courses \~nder the o,. miltce. This is a public rclallons .......... ""' .. ""'"" .... " .... ,,,~ Mr. Szor will contm11r . In hut muri ; 11ul1•nl 1 nrf' w 
vision o{ 11.11manil1es. This in• organization here in Toledo . serve ns dlrc-ctor of both th1 •r1 11, rhnlr \\ tll hold trhtt■ 
volves a ~ar1ety o! studies. which raise~ money for cu lturnl Psychology Honorary marching n!ld concert tx.inct~ nt no(ln ,,v, rv Monday, Wed 

An assignment m~y place a improvements in its sister city, Applica tions for n1ember- ~1e Unive rsi ty Th<' 1967 mnrrh nml F'rlriuv In ("fl0"1 22'1 I 
student in contact with ony one Toledo, Spain. ship i.n Psi Chi, the psychology mg bnorl Is the lara:c.!lt In lll<' Shah•nt lJnlnn 
ol 15,000 LP's. Present !acilities in th honorar y , are now being school's his tory with 80 me-m -

~r, English m3:y become more are o!ten inad uat Se ~oom ta ken . ReQuirements ror mem- bers, plus nllC'r nnt s, twirlers 
exciting lo the ltleralure major must ti eq. e. hi cnls be rship are ni.nc hours or psy- and n drum major. 
who cnn actually hear George All use ,c music In the room aho logy, a 3.0 accun, In nil This year n ,rroup o( donclng 
and Marlho curse eoch other In record5 a re cat~loged by a psychology courses and n 2.85 g irls has been or gnnlzed lo pt"r 
"Who's Arr a Id of Virginia decimal systcn:i simila r lo lhat overall accum. lorm with the band. The girls ~c>cousc nil n( lhr"'• Dt' 
Wolle?" in.stead o( merely rend- used for books in o lJbra ry. H ow• Inter ested students should w ho drbulcd ot th~ BG-TU (oot - ore undrr 
ing the insulls on paper ever, r~ords, as well ,as slides leave their nnmcs with the bnll i?nme Inst week , arc as yet mcmb<'r~hlp 

D P d t. nnd pnnts, can be withdrawn vlt hout O nnm <' wide basis. 
rnm n ro uc ion s only by !acuity members. secreL'\ ry tn the psychology ' · . . . 1 

Students studying theatre or Students can listen lo rec-:trd depnr~ment on the first !Joor Mr Szor l.s ho ld,n .i,t out .' ~1 I lC' 
English hnve access to pro!es- ings either on the roo , In Onn1ers ity Hnll. bfo!!.1 ~ug~rsllon a nd he welcomes 
sionnJ cast productions or dramas plclc stereo unit or In ;;'; ~~7:_ ~ .... "" ......... ,,.. .. ~''"''"' .. , ....... 1 them all . 
~uch as "Othello" without buy. ~ix booths. Each comp:rtmcn~ &"' . 
mg a Ucket !or a Broadway 1s equipped with a tape reco rd- ...__ ,.t 
show. er. and lwo or them hove record 

Over 75 philosophy tapes also players. 
a re avaHable, Aspiring philoso• 
phers can hear words of wisdom More E conomic U se 
spoken by such famous thinkers Because of its lnndequacy, 
as Bertrand Russell and Gabriel lhe music listening room will 
Ma rcel. Lry to make more economic use 

Humanities and music stu- o! its space, M.r. KalJ said. The 
dents can listen to music rang- room is in the process of being 
in g Crom opera to the "Sounds repainted and new sound equip
of Indio." F or those who want ment. such as a n Ampex prores• 
lo read what they hear, accom- sional tape recorder will be pur 
p anyi ng scores are available for chased. 
ma ny of the records. H e said the room's collections 

Popular Paintings will be duplica ted a nd enla rged. 
Those who wish to gain an in- A bout 90 per cent of the LP:s 

sight into art can freely examine and a countless numbers or 7~ s 
any o! lhe 150 prin ts or popular need to be put. on tapes, he said 
paintings, either on d isplay or '_¥hen. th is is completed, Mr 
stor ed on 3 shelf. K ail said , students may be aJ. Bow n ca.me. 

Fore ign la nguage tapes also 

semaJ nottoC 
thgil wohS 

9 p.m. Friday 

inside the bright turbulent 
world of todays youth •.. 

Spew! 111114 illllllDI! BIUY GRAHAM 

COLONY. 
THEATRE 

hlovember 8 - 14 
l0~ 'iGS DAILY 

, :00 ,-.,J - 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM 
~ddi 1ion.J Sbowio,: Sat & Su.n 
ONLY at "-: 30 P \t 

f or Ti1·liort lnformuion 
P hme 41<-818 1 
34H U~tt n J\•or, Toledo 

~LL Sf.ATS Sl.00 

When in the course 
of human events 
it becomes necessary 
to hold up your pants 
... break away from tbe tyranny of the 
dull belt. Fife and Drum traditional belts 
come in a spirited assortment of colors, 
leathers and buckles. Some witb matching 
bjllfolds, keycases and pocket secretaries. 

Now is tbe time to declare your 
independence from the commonplace 
with F ife and Drum. 
A look that's part of the American grain. 

Bonus: Who is Button Gwinnett? 
Tell us and we'll send you a 
Button Gwinnett kit (5 different buttons 
and bumper stickers). If you don't 
know, confess .. , and we'll send you the 
kit anyway. Write "Button, Button" Dept., 
P.O. Box 5269,Chicago, Illinois 60680. 

fife & Drum Belts 
By Paris 

B. R. Baker Co. 

Thirty one girls, of the 
100 who lrl,-,.d out, have 
s<' l t'<" t('d lo comprls~ the 
Rock-els this yenr. 

Tho 3 I girls are Pet Al 
Sherry Albrlghl. Barbara 
Dione Bcnorc, Ann Br■lth 
Donno Chapmon, Cathy 
ski , Clnuclln F.dwnrd•, Beth 
sex, Sue Farrell, Romona r: 
Sharon Gurocky, Jnnet H 
and J onlcc Koy. 

Others ore Mory Kessler, 
Koznk. Cheryl MocDonald, 
Ue Martin, Corin McCann. 
McIntyre, Judy Metcalf, 
Mitchell. Cheryl Penney, I 
Ripple, Elaine Roberts, Ly 
Schaefer, Pat Siefke, Pana 
man, Ruth Thomu, Beo 
Wachter ond Sue Yoe. 
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Frosh Platforms 4 Traffic Recommendations 
Page 7 

(Continued from Page 5) and dormitory students. I pro- "1 B.. s t "1 D • ,,J f 
pose the organization of a com- .I. 0 e en .I. 0 r-resiuen 

f }'\fen's Rep. Linda Kennedy is enrolled in mittee with equal representation 
r. . . 11 d . th the College of Education. She from these three groups to re- Four changes in the traffic by the committee to give too 

Fr. Women's Rep. 

)clluie J<cil 
15 

e~ro e 
10 

e ser ves on the Student Union solve their differences." 1 s of the Uni ersity of Toledo much arbitrary power to a Unl-
1 o! Education. Board and works for The Col- . . . . rue v versity traffic officer 

1cge 'd• " JI I am elected I 1 g·a Debbie Wiley ts enrolled m will be recommended to the . 
Je sai ~omote the best pos- e 

1 
n. the College ol Business Admin- 'd t a · also will be recommended 

,c to ~adeship and brothe r- She propose~: .. (1) specific istration. Sh~ is a m ember of the presi en · . that only 50 spac~ in lot .four .be 
le ~omhe freshman c lass and freshm~n Iuncbon s sponsored by Student Union Board and the . The change~ deal w1~h park- reserved for spectal University 
,d in v~ry best to see that it the officers: (2) tha.t the presi- Newman Club. mg ~nd repair regula.t1~ns !6r g~ests ~n basketba1l game 
J1lY representation it d e- dent b e e ntitled to s it on Senate She said · "If independents are dorm1tory students! ehm1~abon nights, wtth the rest of the lot 
:i 

1h
e d needs. I also hope to with a vote; (3) unity of the a majority. on campus why are ol a clause in the list of fmable remaining open to students. 

ves ;:
1
; ns many a ctivities for freshma n class; (4) a separ~te they a minority in Stu'dent S en- traffic offenses and use of lot The faculty has been alloted 

v~cshmen as possible, for the freshma n c lass ~udget coming ate? Being an independent, I n~mbe r !our on basket ball game 50 parking spaces in the south 
_f nd academic parts of from Student Union funds; and will not vote as an organization , rughts. end ol student lot four, next to 
ill~! ; 0 hond in hand." (5) _development of_ a. freshman but as a member of th e freshman Alterations in dorm traffic the ROTC Armory, this year. 0 

• 1 Leslie is enro lled in the advisory staf.f consisting of up- class. I will endeavor to get in- r egulations to be recommended Cornelius C. Ackerman direc-::;:~nil)'. and Technical Co l- perclassmen." . . formation to you, s ince it is y~ur are: tor of physical plant, sa'id ~is 
~ He dtd not make a state- Rope Kessler 1s enrolled in the school a nd your government. ► That when resident stu- was n ecessary because oI an m-
,·1 College of Education . S he is a d ents are issued special parking crease of about 100 faculty mem-~od Linnum is enro~led in the ple?ge of D elta D elta Delta so- ~,,,,u• ,,.,. "'"'"'"'"" stickers next semeste r there will bers. 
Iege of Arts a nd Sciences and rarity and a member o.{ the lead- F• be assigned to the dorms a num- M A ke man said that lot live 
,•es on committees of Student e r ship commission of Student iasco ber o1 spaces comn:ensurat.e with behi~d ~h/ Student Union was 
IY G~vernment and the Stu- Body Government. The Fiasco editorial staff is the nu mber .of st1~ers 1s~u~d. originally going to be taken for 
1t Union Boa

rd
· She said: " I wi11 try to repr e- now accepting creative en- The space assigned w ill be ltmit- the faculty but comparable space 

Je said: "As fr~shman men's sent the freshman c lass in a ll deavors tor the fall issue of its ed. to dorm . students 0 " 1?"- All was taken in lot four instead. 
resentative, I mte

nd 
to use campus activities and try to pro- literary m agazine. Information others parking there Wlll be This is more convenient for the 

tools given m.e (1) to work mote enthusiasm and participa- may be obtained in the music tagged. faculty teachin g in the new Tech
h the clas.s oUicers to org~n- tion among all m embers of the listening room, below the Li- ► That the current rule nical Education Building. 
our class into on: 1:>

0
d~, ehm- class. I feel that if there is good brary, Submit all manuscripts s tating that no repairs to autos Eight parking spaces in lot 

ting the sharp dist inctio n be- communication betw een the c lass to the Fiasco box in the music be made on University property four also have been set aside for 
ien town and dorm stude nts, and its representatives. the c lass list ening room, or to Sally be liberalized, allowing minor use by motor bike operators. 
I (2) to repr:sent my. class. as will be able to function in a more Gray, editor. repairs so long as they are com- This area has parking space .for 
t I can by f':1'~t meeting .w.ith organized manner." Anyone inte r ested in work- plet ed within one day and do 40 bikes. 
m before vo:,cmg my opinio n Cheryl Morse is enro11ed in ing on the Fiasco staff this J!Ot leave any unsightly residue. A total of 9,097 student, 1,238 
.any a";8~~e~ett is enrolled in the College of Education . She is year should contact Sally The traffic committee voted to faculty a~d 15~ graduate assis
lho7i of Arts and Sciences a Chi Omega sorority pledge and Gray (478-4982) or Jay Hofr- recommend that article 12 under tant park1!1g stickers have ~~en 
·1~

0 eg;1ember of the soccer a member of YWCA. mann, room 507 in University the section "violations and fines" issued this semest~r. stPard in

15
g 

1s a Hall (ext. 233.). b t k The article entitled spaces total 3,200 .1.0r u en m and the marching band. She said: " The most importa n t "e s ru.c · . ,, ' deemed and 800 for faculty members. 
le said: "The job of freshman aspect oI be ing a senator is uliliz- "•"'' ~"""""""""'""""""'"'"""~• other mfracltons, was 
n's representative invol ves ing a ll opportunities available. -
1resenting the freshman d e- There are problems on campus 
~c: in Student Senate. and which must be eliminated . Poor 
;e{ore to the administration. I communication between students 
uld have to deal with prob- and administration, ignorance of 
rlS that concern the w h o I e student government workings 
npus. J propose the investiga- and the small percentage of ac-
n of the feasibility of building tive senators are a .few. B ein g 
~-rise parking units and the aware ol these problems, I would 
titution of a student bil1 of like to in it iate a change." 

h!5." . . J anice Stewart is enrolle d in 
Uike Sheehy 15 enro~led m the the College of Arts and Sciences. 
llege of Arts and Sciences ~nd She is a Pi Beta Phi sorority 
a member ol the wrestling led nd a member of YWCA. 
m and The Collegian staff. P ge a. .. hieve success 
B'e proposes: " (l) more and She said: To. ac . s must 
lier big-time entertainment on s tudent govermng bod1e . _ 
npus· (2) liberalization of li- maintain strong commumcaJion 
uy hours and other campus lines with the student b~y. en 
~lities: (3) promotion of stu- ate me:etings sh~ul~ 1;ecei~~;0

;
1
~ 

ot participation in campus af- publicity, emp asizi~g Three 
rs; (4) promotion of school tenda nce of .non-sena. or~. TU's 
ide: and (5) a look into a ll factions w~ich do:;unt~ ~ree k s 
tnpus election activities." campus are mdepen en ' 

r4'c'4:r<<<•• ........ _,,.,..-.,-.,-.,-.,-..,-..,......,,..,......,#l-4'4'4'4'#4'4~◄~4", 

at the University of Toledo 

3057 West Bancroft Street 
Your Headquarters 

~ 
~ 
~ ; 
t 
~ 
~ ; 
; 
t ; 
i 
i 
i 

for: I 
GANT SHIRTS : 
COLLEGE HALL SPORT COATS 

WALK SHORTS, SLACKS I 
, IN THE TRADITIONAL MANN;!,.,,.., .• : 
? .. , .. ,, .. ,,,,,,,, .................... , ... ,,,,,.,.,. .... , .... , 

SHORTSIGHTEDNESS 
la . . • and employers can 
111 a'h approach that graduatmg sen~~? for performing oll 
conf ord. Bccauae we are resp onsi ,e Defense as well as 
a ract audl1H for 1h<' Dcpar1 m en1 0 A onautlcs and 
s~dlts for such agencies as the National d thr Atomic En
t r ace Alrninistration, the Peace Corps, an r ~ach to prob· 
It!~ Commission, we must use the 1aj~:\~~cfugh computers, 
stau!1~nd techniques w hich Include au d comoutationul a n
al 1ca1 sampling, and graphic on elves In u pper let!is. We're looking for those wh~tfc t~~"l~c neor future. 
look 5U)?ervisory and executive pos ons 

this way i1 you can see that far. 

We'll be on campus October 26, 1967 
See your Placement Director 

lf.iE DEFENSE CONTR:CT AUDIT AGENCY 
536 South Clark Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Single! Like to Travel? 
Why not make the whole USA yoar"office"! 

PROCTER fl GAMBLE 
Will Interview for 

Field Advertising 
Management 

October 31 

Any degree is acceptable 

As the Company's direct representative you would travel from 
city to city planning and supervising the distribution of free sam
ples of our products. 

You would hire your own crews, be responsible for your own 
payroll, product Inventory, and vehicles, and would behave 
muoh as you would If you were running your own business, 
making decisions and solving problems on the spot 

After about a year and a half of travel, you would be placed in 
a permanent posltlpn in one of our Marketing Departments 
and would thereafter be Increasingly involved In promotion 
and merchandising projects carried on by P&G. 

When you sign for your interview at the Placement Office, see 

our 4-page brochure. • / 

J.Jlb-k~-1,i~r-

S-auv~ 
An [QUal Opporhllllty lmpt~r 



sageirive Reporter : | Whole World Is Laborat@. 
Are You Planning For Off-Campus Researc 

To Buy Blockhouse? : Research at Pa Poostmapeeelis is not 
; to campus facilities. “The whole world is our labo 

Blockhouse sales to date/of the pictures of fraternity act- because I don’t like yearbooks. Dr. Archie N. Solberg, vice president for research, # | 

  

total approximately 500. The | rephe — a See nog just never have.” Dr. Solberg said about 40 researchers specialize ff | 

Collegian’s inquiring report-\i.- price is reasonable.” '| John Woller, senior, Engineer- campus work. Because of the nature of their experg , 
toden ing: “I'm going to buy it be- ; ies ~ 

ent pepe a oe Darrell Hawley, junior, Edu- cause I’m a senior and it'll have they — make field studies A civil engineer h : 
were reac ing we athens cation: “No. They're really too my picture in it. It’s the first and compile data and mate- flown in from Japan, 
paged pm pon fer s a to much. The price should be in- time I've bought one.” rial from international, na- ..4 Texas in order to a 

students: “Do you cluded in the activities fee. I tional and local , he said. ible i 
buy a Blockhouse, and why Or bought one last year when they _ Roe, munies, Bhute- "Ma Senne cone wi tie een) why not?” : I'll have 10m: “No, I'm not going to buy any experiments take years crete. 

; were only $3. This year I'll have (1. jecause of apathy. It would to complete at costs ranging in Another engineer, Dr 
The results stacked up pretty only one picture and $6 is ® help to have it in the student thousands of dollars. Most of trio Raftopoulos, is c 

evenly. Seven said they pjanned little expensive for one picture.” . tivities fee so there'd be one them are subsidized by govern- running a study on 1 

to buy a book and five said they Marilynn Aubry, senior, Edu- less fee.” ment agencies, with the remain- (bullets piercing armame 

did not. Two were undecided, cation; “I’m buying one because der being paid for by private the army. So far he has 

with one reaching slightly for pm a senior and I feel it will be Gerry Krajewski, sophomore, industries and business, he said. a shot. Instead he is sta 

his wallet. my last contact with TU. I've oor — eee 5 n to Dr. Solberg outlined some of reanalyzing previous 

Mary Pat Boatfield, freshman, never purchased one before and Jit other people ans ibed Re SEARS SEO, BOO! OS Se Se 
- “] feel I don’t k too I feel that is the time to do it.” grams. In biology, water and 

UCATC: “I feel I don ei : _ | School. It also has remember- Sociology graduate students lution are a main sour 

et ee ae eshman Janette Ahi, senior, Education: ances of different events.” have studied living habits of the search. Harold C. Shai f 
= ‘ ru ke a cua ro “I feel that the ae is very laine Roberts, senior, Educa- elderly for the Toledo Metropol- sistant professor of biol@ ; 

eae uae t cients meet” high-schoolish and if it were tion: “Yes, I plan to buy one. I itan Housing Authority in con- designed a method to dd 
. * more interesting to college stu- bought one last year and liked nection with the Vistula Mea- the number of bacteri 

Henry Lawson, freshman, UC- dents and what they're interest- j¢ » ‘dows Renewal Project. cubic feet of air. 
ATC: “I think the price is de- ed in, I would buy it. I feel it vt c 

finitely too high. However, I'm Should have everything that's < 

interested in what's in it and I’) going on around campus, and not 
get one regardless.” just the Greeks. It should include 

events like the peace rally that! 
Ren Burns, freshman, Educa- too% place on campus last week.” | 

tion: “I plan to buy one because } 
— - Karen Csengeri, sophomore,| 

. . Arts and Sciences: “I really don’t 
Firms To Orient know whether I'll buy one. I 

. . just haven't seen that many 

Marketing Students peopie buy them.” ) 
i Jerry Turner, junior, Business 

Operation Open Door, a pro- Administration: “I think I might. | 
gram designed to enable junior | haven't given it a geat deal of| 
and senior marketing students to thought. I've thought of buying' 

acquaint themselves with the one my junior and senior years. | 
applications of marketing, is ] think $5 would be a reasonable | 
scheduled for Nov. 2. price. The yearbook staff should) 

Students will visit business have more advertising in it to 
firms for a day-long orientation help defray part of the cost. 
session built around marketing, Pam Kearney, freshman, Arts 
activities. Presentations will in- and Sciences: “I've bought one 

clude the operation of an adver- already. They confronted me 
tising organization, the func- with it when I registered.” 

tions of marketing research and Jeanette Ritehey, senior, Edu- 
the workings of a sales depart- cation: “No, I'm not buying one 
ment. ; etna ag a 

The program will give spon- © 

soring companies an opportunity Student Honors Council 
to become acquainted with local 
graduating marketing students Elects New Members 

Approximately 75 students) Newly elected members of 

from the University of Toledo,|the Student Honors Council are 

Bowling Green State University,|seniors Harry Porthouse (chair- 

Defiance College and Findlay|man), James Zoski and Sharon 

College will visit one of five'Chilcote; juniors Jane Gagle, | 

sponsoring firms: Owens-Corn-|Molly Schiever and ‘Joe Pia- 

ing Fiberglas, Owens-Illinois,|secki; and sophomores Bruce 
Champion Spark Plug, Cooper|/Bagameri, Martin Gleason and 

Tire and Rubber and Marathon’ Eldon Sheffer. 

ou. | Three freshman members will 
Students will be given infor- be added to the council at the 

mation packets on the firm they end of the semester. 

will visit two weeks prior to the! The functions of the council 

program. lare to transmit student opinion, 
Operation Open Door is spon-| objections and criticisms of the 

sored by the Northwestern Ohio| Honors Program to the program 
Chapter of the American Mar-/|director. The council is in charge 

keting Association. Any junior |of all social activities, including 
or senior marketing student in-| the arrangement of evening dis- 

terested in attending should con-|cussions with members of the 
tact Dr. Thomas Klein in room| faculty and others. The council 

310 in University Hall, exten-|also supervises the honors li- 

sion 358. brary. 

  
  

STUDENT UNION 
BOWLING & BILLIARDS 
MON.-THUR. — 9 A.M.-1 1 P.M. 
FRI. — 9 A.M-12 MIDNIGHT 

SAT. — BILLIARDS 12 NOON-6 P.M. 
BOWLING 12 NOON-12 MIDNIGHT 
SUN. — BOWLING 2 P.M.-9 P.M. 
  

SPEND 10 WEEKS IN EUROPE NEXT SUMMER 

For the first time a student group flight is being organized 
for students and faculty and immediate families at the Uni- 
versity of Toledo. Round trip jet fare between New York 

and Amsterdam will be only $331. 

Tentative Dates 

Departure: June 19 — Return: September 3 

For information call David Finkbeiner — 874-6655 

If enough interest is shown on the part of students, it will be 
look for the lime-green can 

possible to organize a 5 week group tour. ©1967, Colgate Polmolive Company See “The Flying Nua,” Thursday evenings. 66.30 NYT, ABC-TV AND MENTHOL 
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Rockets, 

American Conference race, 

every game is crucial. 
; 

their drive for the champion- 
ship. 

The Broncos are a formidable 

VictoryOverFalcons 
First Sinee 1954. 

By Tom Wood 

Sports Editor 

After 13 years of frustration, the University of Toledo}; 

Broncos Clash |__. 
For Top Spot In MAC 

Since the victory over Western Michigan is only the| Western has won eight of its 
3owling Green last Saturday first of several obstacles which}last nine league games, tied for 
kept the Rockets in the Mid- the Rockets must get past in|the championship last year, and 

THE COLLEGIAN 

       

is 3-0 in the MAC so far this 
| season. 

This year WMU dumped Mi- 
ami, Bowling Green and Kent 
while losing non-conference 

games to Arkansas State and 
Brigham Young 

Toledo head coach Frank Lau- 
}terbur calls the Broncos “ a real) 
lopportune ball club with the! 
most versatile offense we have’ 
|faced this season.” 

| Kicker Dale Livingston is} 

| Western's biggest threat, just as! 
jhe was last year. 

“Livingston is an offense in| 

mself,”’ Lauterbur says. “He’s 
finally beat Bowling Green in football. And what a beating! capable of kicking a field goal 
it was, 33-0. 

| - 

\from anywhere inside the vf hn d. 

The 33-point margin was the second biggest ever for yard line.” ) Cc el er, 
the Rockets in the series. The 1935 squad trounced the rer) ee — — is rey the C M. C H 

- ’s leading punter. sea- A 
cons, 63-0. son long Livingston has been op onors 

Most experts had predicted|Moss was used primarily as a 
a tight defensive battle. But 
the Rocket offense, under the di- 
rection of quarterback John 
Schneider, completely outclass- 

ed BG's nationally ranked de- 
fense. - 

“We felt BG's defense was too 

strong inside to run against, so 
the thing to do was go wide and 

draw out the defense to set up 
the draw,” TU coach Frank Lau- 

terbur said 
It worked perfectly. 

“We couldn't contain. the 
pass option,” BG coach Bob 
Gibson said, And that was the 
difference. _ 

Schneider ran the option per- 

fectly, keeping the defenders 

guessing untif the last second as 
to whether he was going to pass 

or run, 

When the « was over he 
had a total $23 yards, 271 of 
them by passing. Schneider com- 
leted 17 of 32 passes. 

The passing yardage set a new 

MAC record, éclipsing the previ 
is high of 239 yards set by 

BG's Jim Bryan against Marshal! 

» 1955. 

TU's receivers also were 
outstanding. Pete Kramer, 
Dennis Tebias and Dave Dan- 

iels caught 14 passes between 

them, Kramer and Roland 

Moss each ‘scored on passes 

from Schneider. 
Bob Pfefferle picked up most 

of the rushing yardage with 68 

ecoy. 

Lauterbur wasespecially 

pleased with the performance of 

the offensive line. It gave 
Schneider excellent protection 

and guards Mel Miller and John 

Brown were very effective on 
the sweeps. 

The 33 points are the most any 

TU team has scored since Lauter- 
bur became head coach 

Lauterbur gave most of the 

credit to his offensive coaches, 

Dave Hardy and Sil Cornachi- 
one. s 

“Dave and Sil have been do- 

ing a tremendous job and they 
deserve all the credit in the 
world,” he said. 

Toledo's defensive unit played 
brilliantly.as usual, limiting the 

Falcons to 188 total yards. 
Lauterbur praised linebackers 

Tom Beutler and Pau] Elzey and 
said that defensive ends Mel 

Tucker and Ed Davis “did an ex- 

cellent job of containment and 

of keeping pressure on the pass 
yg 

He also was pleased with the 

Play of sophomore defensive 

tackle Dave Scorziell 

“We knew that they were go 

ing to try and run the ball on us 
and we felt that this was the 

thing we had to stop,’ Lauterbur 

said ‘ 
TU did stop their running. as 

well as their passing, and walked 

off the field with its greatest vic 
rds on only seven carries.'tory in history. 

  

Pictures tell the story of the erushing defeat handed traditional Rocket rival Bowling Green. {4 

Going clockwise: 
John Schneider prepares to unload on a reli out option, the play that devestated BG. 11 

Paul Elzy and Mel Tucker team up to bulldog Bob Zimpher no. 27. Denny Tobias leaps to 

snag an aerial as BG defender arrives to late. Rocket 
line on a quick draw. 

Bruce's Gentry 
TRADITIONAL MEN'S WEAR 

DAILY 10-5:30 

MONDAY 12-9:00 

FRIDAY 10-9:00 

CRICKET WEST 

Phone 475-6611 3151 W. CENTRAL AVE. 

Bob Pfefferie crashes through Falcon H 

getting WMU out of holes and| 
|putting the opposition in trouble) Quarterback John Schneider 
|with his booming punts. and defensive end Mel Tucker of 

| Western's offense also features Toledo were named back and 
quarterback Jim Boreland, full-' lineman of the week, respective-; 
back Tim Majerle and tailback ly, by the MAC. 

Jack Foster. | It is the first time this year 
“Boreland is the only quarter- that two players from one team 

back in the league who can com- ynanimously received the hon- 
pare with John Schneider,” Lau- ors in the same week. 
terbur says. “And Majerle is a 

strong hustling runner.” ; 
ti io ; ye two men named in the same 

Marty Barski, with 25 pass re- 1.4% but one of them was tied 
ceptions this season, is the Bron- for the } : 
cos’ leading pass receiver. 

Western Michigan's steadily 

improving defense is manned by 
linebackers Orville Schneider 
and Rolf Strout and end Glenn 

aed a = ire r ie only one yard shy of the confer- 

inside in the past and he could *"® record 
crimp the style of Schneider on, The 271 yards passing set a 
his rollouts new MAC record. Schneider 

Lauterbur says field position also holds conference records for 
will play a very important part ™ost pass completions in one 
in tomorrow’s game with Bill ame, most total offense in one 
Doolittle’s Broncos, primarily be- Season, most passing yardage,| 
cause of Livington’s kicking pass attempts and pass comple 

threat tions in one season. { 

The TU coach also added that Tucker, who prepped at Cleve 
he was very pleased with the ; 

Earlier this year Miami had 

Schneider was absolutely bril 

liant against Bowling Green. He 

completed 17 of 32 passes for 
271 yards and two touchdowns. 
His 323 yards total offense was 

  

Rockets’ defense against BG, but 

he thought that the defense id } 

would have to be just as great or Fri ay 

greater against Western. 

Tomorrow's 8 p.m. game in the Do your own 
Giass Bowl follows three con hi 
;secutive road triumphs for the} t ing 

Rockets (something which TU 
thad never done before on the| 

  

eo r T.U. STUDENT BODY ' 
it Every Sunday — 3 P.M. 109 P.M. # 

; 20% OFF : 
" STUDENTS ONLY H 
§ 20°, Off of Our Regular 4) 
' Menu Prices. HH 

Just Show Your 4.D. Card 13 
' or Student Discount Card 4 

: UNCLE JOHN'S : 
1 PANCAKE HOUSE ! 
' CHICKEN - STEAK ' 
1 SANDWICHES - SALADS } 
‘ SHAKES - SUNDAES ' 

    

      

  

    

   

' 
‘ 3131 Secor Rd. ; 
' Westgate Shopping-Center $ 
1 Void June 15, 1968 ; 
7 ' 
i 8, ls Ei : 

te : 
‘ ' i" : PANCAKE ; 
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LET US GIVE YOU THAT 

WELL-GROOMED LOOK 

HAIR STYLING & RAZOR CUTTING 

Westgate Barber Shop 
Located Treuhaft Bldg. 

3205 W. CENTRAL ON DENSMORE 
Ample Parking   

Happiness i 
ae 

Happiness is beating Bowling Green for the first time in 13 

years. A smiling Jim Hauser congratulates an ecstatic Frank 

Lauterbur after the Rocket victory. Vern Smith, assistant ath- 

letic director, is in the background. 

Tucker 

land John Adams, played the 
best game of his career. 

He made 10 selo tackles, eight 
assists and blocked a punt, He 

also dumped BG quarterback P. 
J. Nyitray four times behind the 
line of scrimmage. 

Tucker also did an excellent 

job of containment, forcing the 

Falcon sweeps to turn inside 

CONTACT 
WEARERS! 

  
EXCLUSIVE! 
Free removable carrying 
case! Provides hygienic cn 

convenent care ant 

for * your 
lenses 

  

One solution for 
complete lens care 
Lensine’s special properties 
assurea: other, nonirntating 

lens surface when inserting your 

“contacts."" Just a drop or two 

will do it. When used for cleaning, 
a unique Lensine formula helps 

retard buildup of contamimants 

and foreign deposits or the 

lenses. It's self-sterilizing and 
antiseptic. ideal for wet storage 

or “soaking” of lenses. Lensine 

reduces harmful bacteria con- 

tamination. 

eee 

FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive 
removable carrying case with 

every bottle of Lensine. The 
scientific—and convenient— way 
to protect your contacts. 

LENSINE from 
The Murine Company, Inc. 
++. @ye Care specialist for 70 years 
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Tomorrow's game against 
Western Michigan is a crucial 

one for Toledo. If the Rockets 
win they have a good chance 
of winning the MAC crown. 

This would be a fabulous 
start in what could be the 
greatest sports year in the his- 
tory of the University of To- 
ledo. 

TU’s sports program has 
been steadily improving since 
Frank Lauterbur took over as 
athletic director in 1963. 

For the first time in years 
Toledo has a chance to win 
the coveted Reese Cup, which 
is symbolic of overall athletic 
supremacy in the MAC, 

Last year Miami edged 
Western Michigan for the tro- 
phy. This year Western has to 
be rated a slight favorite to 
win the cup, but Toledo will 
give them plenty of competi- 

tion. 

To insure a winning sports 

program the first step.is to 

recruit highly competent 
coaches. Lauterbur has done 

this, 
Bobby Nichols, Dick Wilson 

and Brian Eisner, TU's newest 

head coaches, have been doing 

a tremendous job. 
Nichols’ first basketball 

team finished second in the 
MAC after being picked for 
last in the pre-season predic- 

Haddad To Head 
Review Committee 

President William S. Carlson 
has announced the appointment 
of A. A. Haddad, attorney and 
member of the Board of Direc- 
tors of the University when its 
status was municipal, as chair- 
man of the athletic facilities 
program committee. 

The committee is to review 
the adequacy of present athletic 
facilities and recommend im- 
provements or additional facili- 
ties consistent with future needs. 

Included on the committée are 
citizens, alumni, students, facul- 
ty members, representatives of 
the Athletic Board of Control, 
and the University administra- 

tion, 
Carlson said that Athletic Di- 

rector Frank X. Lauterbur, As- 
sistant Director Vernon M. 
Smith, Business Manager A. G. 
Francis, Public Relations Direc- 
tor Max E. Gerber, and head 
basketball coach Robert J. 
Nichols were not named to the 
committee but will be on call 
to the committee as consultants. 

He added that implementation 
of any recommendations made 
by the committee and approved 
by the University administration 
and the Board of Trustees would 
require the formation of new 
and smaller committees to han- 
dle such details as planning, fi- 
nancing and construction, 

STAMP IT! 
11'S THE RAGE 
REGULAR 

MODEL 

‘oT rg 5 LINE TEXT 
finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 

POCKET RUBBER STAMP, ¥," x 2". 
Send check or money ordér. Be 
sure to include your Zip Code. No 
postage or hai charges. Add 
sales tax. 
Prompt shipment. Seti sfaction Guerentecd 

THE MOPP CO. 
P. ©. Box 18623 Lenox Square 

ATLANTA, GA., 30326 

  

  

  

  

Vision For Tomorrow 
Let your vision be world em- 
bracing rather than confined 
to your own self... Ye are 
the fruits of one tree, the 
leaves of one branch, the 
flowers of one garden. 

— Bah’i Writings 
For information, Phone 241- 

For Weeden Maas 

TU Has Chance 

| For Reese Cup 
By T. Calvin Wood 

tions. Last year he led a young 
squad to the conference title 
and national ranking. 

Wilson's wrestling squad 
had a very fine season last 

year and surprised the experts 
by finishing second in the 
MAC. They could win it all 
this year. 

Eisner, with two consecu- 
tive tennis crowns, appears to 
be starting a dynasty. With 

four of his top six players re- 
turning and two_ promising 
sophomores, Eisner’s netters 
are heavy favorites to make it 
three in a row. 

If Toledo wins titles in those 
three sports, the Broncos are 

going to be hard pressed, The 
Broncos will finish second in 
tennis, but do not seem cap- 
able of finishing in the first 
three in basketball or wres- 
tling. 

Western is strong where To- 
ledo is weak: baseball, track 
and cross country. 

The Broncos captured the 

baseball title last year and 
will probably win it again this 

year. TU will field an im- 

  

Where Are They? 

    
They're right behind you! As BG’s Chet Boyer looks for a 

frontal assault, Dick Seymour and Mel Tucker, along with two 
other unidentified Rockets, attack from the rear and pounce on 
Falcon quarterback P. J. Nyitray. 
  

Falcons Dump Frosh, 39-25, | 

Ease Pain Of Varsity Defeat 
Bowling Green’s freshman football squad eased the pain 

of last week's varsity defeat by beating TU’s frosh, 39-25, 
yesterday at BG. 

The Falcons jumped to an early 14-0 lead and were 
never headed as they raised their record to 2-1. Toledo is 
now 1-2-1. 27-yard t 

‘ - -ya pass from art k 
Tony Harris supplied most} -pony Harris to a om 

‘of the offensive punch for| With the ball on the Broncos’ 
TU, passing for one touch-|four-yard line, Harris threw to 
down and running for another. |Kenneally for the six points. 

Tom Duncan, who alternates Placekicker Don Chalmers add- 

at quarterback with Harris, also|¢d the extra point to knot the| 
|threw a TD pass, hitting flanker| score at 7-7. 

proved team this year, how- |Terry Kenneally. TU’s other With 5:49 remaining in the 

ever, and could finish third or 
fourth. 

With only three seniors on 
the squad, Dick Finn's charges 

are only a year away from 
title consideration. 

Cross country ana track is 
another story. Western will 
most likely win both, while 
the Rockets do not appear cap-~ 
able of finishing higher than 
fifth or sixth. 

The outlook in golf is very 

bright for the Rockets. Coach 
Barney Francis’ squad will 

definitely be a title contender. 
The team gave an indication 
of its potential by edging 
Ohio State for the Wooster In- 
vitational crown, 

Ohio State finished second 
and first in the Big Ten the 
past two years. . 

“Toledo will lose valuable 
points in swimming, however, 
since we do not have a swim- 
ming team. Western does not 

have a strong squad, but they 
should finish ahead of Mar- 
shall. 

Ohio U and Miami are out- 
side threats, but do not appear 
to have enough overall 

strength to make a serious 

challenge. 
Even if we do not win the 

Reese Cup, it woul be great 

to have a championship faot- 
ball team. 

ico Soo ho aha aaanannnaaaaasaasarads 

Football Tickets 

Tickets for tomorrow night's 

football game are being sold 
at the ticket office in the 
Field House. The office will 
be open until 9 tonight 

and from 9§ a.m, until game 
time tomorrow, 

score came on a run by Pete|game, the Broncos took ‘to the 
Carpenter. }air and moved the ball deep into 

It was the best offensive dis-| Rocket territory. Western tried 
play of the season for the year- a field goal, but the attempt 

lings, but as coach Jim Flynn failed. 
said, the defense could improve.| The Broncos drew first blood 

Last Thursday the frosh -ral- ee eee oe oe 

lied inthe fourth quarter to gain) «Ke over from twé ae 
a 7-7 tie with Western Michigan and Mike Marshall aaa th 

at Kalamazoo. extra point : 
End Terry Ketmeally scored) After the game freshman 

the only touchdéwn for the|coach Jim Flynn expressed dis- 
Rockets against Western. In the appointment. “Our defense was 

fourth quarter, the Rockets start-| only fair, and the offense will 
ed to drive from their own 32-| have to get better in our remain- 
yard line. The big play was &|ing games,” he said. 

In total yardage, Western out- 
< gained the Rockets, 274-189. Th 

Kent Scores Early, Broncos totaled 179 yards to 88 
7 for TU in running, but Toledo 

Dow ns Booters had the edge in passing, 101-95. 

Bill Sweetenham scored three veeeeeeeeee18941488811888888ee 

goals as Kent State downed the ‘ 

TU Soccer Club, 7-2, Saturday. Hockey Meeting 
The ldss gives the Rockets a 2-2 The Uni 

record in the Ohio College Soccer Hockey ae = ae 

Association. __ | img at 9:30 p.m, Monday in 
Kent scored three times with-| Room 6 in the ROTC Armory. 

in the first 10 minutes, twice on| Anyone interested in trying 

penalty kicks, and held a 6-1] out for the team should at- 
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Frat Grid Crown 
On Line Sunday 

Heading into the fourth week 
of Fraternity League competition 

only Theta Chi and Alpha Sigma 
Phi remain undefeated. Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon was bumped from 

close contention by last year’s 
champs, Alpha Sigma Phi. 

Unable to stem Alpha Sig's 
scoring tide, Sigma Alpha Epsi- 

lon succumbed by a 28-0 score. 

League co-leader, Theta Chi 
kept pace with the Sigs with a 
forfeit victory over Pi Kappa 
Alpha. 

Before an estimated 400 stu- 
| dents, Sigma Alpha Mu put a 
\final damper on Alpha Epsilon 
|Pi's championship hopes. Blow- 
jing a 14-0 halftime lead, the 

| AEPi's gave up 19 points in the 

|second half to lose, 19-14. 

| The Demurrers continue to 
|\dominate the Independent I 

| League. Added to their list of 
|econquests was Nash Hall. The 
forfeit victory gives the Demur- 
rers a 4-0 record. 

A three-way tie exists for sec- 
|ond position. UT YMCA, the Re- 
jects and the Pharaohs all sport 
3-1 records. 

In the Independent II league 
Res Ipsa remains unbeaten, The 
|Res’s rolled over the GDI’s 31-0. 
|Tied for second are the Gnus 

and the Swaps. 

Championship playoffs will 
begin on Oct. 29. 

Due to the inclement weather 
\this past week, IM tennis elimi- 
nations have been temporarily 

|postponed. Matches scheduled 
for this week will le made up at 

\a later date. 

Leslie Stars In 

Win Over Wayne 

Paced by junior Barney Les- 
lie, the University of Toledo 
cross country team finished its 
dual meet season Saturday with 
a 18-39 win over Wayne State 
in Detroit. 

The Rockets swept the first 
four places in the meet, for their 
third win against two setbacks. 
Dave Marion, Jerry Lamb and 
Jim Kincaid finished right be- 
hind Leslie, who had a time of 
21:41 over the four-mile course. 

  

Attendance Record 

The Western Michigan-Kent 
State game at Kalamazoo Sat- 
urday set a new MAC atten- 
dance record of 22,800. The 
previous record of 22,000 was 

  

  

lead at halftime. tend. 

Tlic. ‘seek. werd Wr a mn held by Western. i 

Schwarz in the first half and | coeaoaaouus]] peeomeceew : - - e 

Emman Obi in the second half. | i a 

Stan Scurrat played a fine 

See THIS COUPON 
The Rockets have a tough 

  

   
    

  

days. 
They play at Wooster Satur- 

day and they will be at home to Cc 

face Bluffton Tuesday. 
Next Sunday TU will travel 

to South Bend to play the “Fight- 

ing Irish” of Notre Dame. The 

game with Oakland, originally 

scheduled for Thursday, has 

been re-scheduled for Saturday, 
Nov. 18. 
rene 

DISCOUNT 

  —$———— 

Dru Fischer’, 

Young Teens - Jr. Petites 

“We go hand in hand” 

Cricket West 

Shopping Center 
478-3001 

week coming up as they play 

three games in the next se GOOD FOR A 

  

ON THE PURCHASE OF 2 OR MORE 

Arby’s 
DELICIOUSLY DIFFERENT ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES 

  

  

SUNDAY ONLY — OCTOBER 22 |: 
  

Secor 

Arby's Roast Beef Sandwich ; 

Road 

  

11 AM. to 
Hours: It AM. to 

| A.M. Daily and Sunday 
2 AM. Friday and Saturday 

     20¢ LIMIT ONE PER STUDENT 20¢ 
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hols Greets Six Lettermen _ Marvelous Mix 
Basketball Practice Begins 

y John Bergener ae Backensto averaged only| with Miller was a fireman last 
poimts per game, his defen-| year, the Rockets have a proven 

the Rocket football] sive skill was probably the best osinias man : 
ust beginning to form|on the team Hess isn’t the only prize 
of an MAC cham- All-MAC center Steve Mix | S°Phomore prospect the Rock- 

p, it hardly seems the! is back for his junior year and tS have. Dale Geistler, at 6-9, 
‘think about basket-| the conservative Nichols calls | ©O¥ld provide help at forward, 

him an All-American candi- | While guards Mike Murnen 
date. Mix made two All-Amer- 294 Jim Miller and forward 

nie iad aver Galndahs — teams as a sophomore Larry Smith all have fine pot- 
was the only player in the ential. 

of Bowling Green, the country, other than L 
ll hopefuls began prac-| cingor to finish i a ew Al- Although Toledo did post a 

ith the credentials the in aeontin fleld ak a top 20 (fantastic record last season, 
I! players boast, perhaps| 42 "Ora ae A al pereent- (many fans tend to forget the 
»ple feel they don’t need| *8* 2M@ rebounding. closeness of some of the Rocket 

veryone on the campus 

ice Giving Mix stiff competition) Victories. At least seven of the 
: . at the center spot is TU’s f contests that ended in the win 

Nichols, 1967 Ohio Col- . Ss first 7 : 
ach of the Year, greeted seven-footer, Doug Hess or could have gone either 

ers as the practice ses-| In reply to a question concern- 
ficially kicked off Mon-|ing new position changes Con-| The MAC as a whole is much 
cluded in those 12 are| roy said, “There are none what-| Stronger this year. The Marshall 

five starters from last|/soever at the present time. We team which Toledo edged for the 
squad which finished|are looking at the boys with an/|cTown last winter has even more’ 

23-2 mark (a percentage | open mind and will work the po- returning talent than the Rock- 
only by UCLA) |sition change.” ets. The other league schools   ols also has his top A pair of top notch guards re also figure to be much tougher 

serves im 1966-67 re- |turn to the Rocket backcourt, | 24 Will be gunning to knock off 
ilong with five start- Willie Babione, a senior and the the defending champions 

om a freshman team | ‘€#™'s second-leading scorer last Weekday practices are closed 
finished with a 17-1 | ¥@r and John Rudley junior, to the 

sketball News rated oth returt ' ca 

vearlings as one of N ol : for 

best frosh teams in | Wards John Brisker and Bob |" * ‘Te: ‘© anyone ne si ' , 

yntry last year Miller, who are both outstand ng urday Superstar Steve Mix dunks the ball as Rocket fans look 

coach Bob Conroy offensive hreats In senior from 9 to 11 an n the Fie Great things are expected of Mix and his teamates again this 

guard Don Whit« whe 
eam now is working . 

basic fundamentals 
defensive drills are the 

»portant right now be- 

ithout a good defense the 

has no purpose. 

the Rockets’ returning 

re players who last year | 
for 1,815 of a school move U 

174 points. Those play- 

combined to put Toledo cs * 
tion’s tep 20 in scoring | "> 

field goal percentage. | 
2 

Is lost only one starter, | 
ckensto, from last sea- 
eague champions. Al- 

= Hughes is where ceoaeeeeeee me | oe ee Fe ee 

along | House year. Dunking has been outlawed, however 

  

< Armory the action is. | 4ustes| 
    

(0-EDS only 
d@ SWEETHEART Ring 

enough for ali occasions 

  

a You can go forward, go fast, gofar...at the customer at operational sites. Re- training devices, plan field training pro- 
————— Hughes Field Service & Support Division. sponsibilities include: providing main- grams and prepare courses for use at 
<= If you are seeking a stimulating assign- tenance, operational and technical customer bases. Requires a Bachelor's 

As Ne oie Ee ment where you can get in on the . assistance; formal and informal on-the- degree in E.E., or Physics. Experi- 

‘ ground floor of the rapidly-expanding job training; logistic assistance and the ence in preparing and presenting 

aerospace/ electronics field, capitalize investigation and solution of equipment technical electronics material in the 
immediately on your background and problems experienced in the field. Re- classroom and laboratory is highly 

training, and progress quickly toward Quires a Bachelor’s degree in E.E. desirable but not mandatory. 

= your career goals—Hughes Field Serv- of Physics. Experience with military ENGINEERING WRITING 

ice & Support Division in Southern fire control, radar or communications aaa — 
3 California will welcome your inquiry. _. SyStemsis desirable but not mandatory. ree = Se netadine temaal 

——s Some current fields of interest include: MAINTAINABILITY ENGINEERING simple, accurate, illustrated support 

ne NEW ; DESIGN ENGINEERING During design phase, positions involve publications, including technical man- 

Openings exist for Electronic and Me- analysis of the feasibility of built-in, self- uals, orders, brochures, sales proposals, 

  

  

  

  
  

  

       

      

   

   

   
    

   
    
   

   

  

     

   

co-ed ‘ ; test features, application of automatic etc. Fields of interest include: digital/ 
chanical Design Engineers in the devel- frets 7 

FETHEART rin opment of Trainers & Simulators and in Checkoutequipment, standardizationof analog computers, display 
8 the design of checkout and test equip- circuitry design, minimization of ad- systems, digital and 

ment for lafge missile and aerospace justment and alignment requirements 

available at systems. These responsible positions 2" Packaging of the product. During 
require interest and/or experience in SYStem development, assignments will 

ERSITY OF TOLEDO such design areas as: analog circuits, involve production of a complete set of 
BOOKSTORE : : integrated logistics support doc- SNVDEE BLDG. digital logic, switch/ relay logic, electro- uments for use as planning 

PULAR HOURS DURING mechanical packaging, infrared test- 

Monday thee Friday : ing, inertial guidance and Command/ 
" 7:30 a.m. to ¢' p.m. ; Control systems. ‘cati 

imei Responsibilities will munications systems... . 
and many others. Requires a LURDAYS—®9 a.m. te Noon include all phases B.S. degree in E.£. or Physics SY of design and           n-Rey Motel development CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 

- y from concept to 
final fabrication October 31 

ern Air-Cond. Units, and evaluation. M.S. For additional intormation on the ca 
es In All Rooms — or Bachelor's degree is TECHNICAL TRAINING reer opportunities available at Hughes 

; ; ; athe o Aircraft Company—and to arrange a 
required in E.E., M.E. or Physics. Hughes Technical Training prepares cavahtel hilarvien eit tun Techaieal 

both civilian and military personnel to | Stat? representatives please contact 
FIELD ENGINEERING efficiently operate and maintain ad- | your College Placement Office or write 

The Field Engineer's job ranges from vanced electronic systems. Technical Mr. R. J. Waldron, Hughes Aircraft 

complete contractor maintenance of instructors conduct training classes at | Company, P.O. Box 90515, Los An 

TV., Heated Pool — 

lesmen Welcome. 
RESTAURANT 

IT CARDS HONORED 

es N. of O. Turnpike 

  

, Exit Ne 4 electronic systems to technical assist- Hughes California sites and work di- | StS: Calif. 90009. 
eee ance. His primary function is to assist rectly with customers to evolve special onsenaiarauckey   eft on Reynolds 

Reynolds 536-8346  
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Greater Benefits At TU | 

Non-Academic Strike Unlikely. ' 
Administrative Director Says 

If you have questions about anything on campus or in the A non-academic employee companying civil service law, by 
area immediately surrounding it, write to Rocket Line. Submit |strike such as the one re-|@ “standfather clause.” 
questions to The Collegian office (room 325 in the Student Union), cently staged at Ohio State) This clause stipulates that all) 
put them in The Collegian box in the mail room in University Hall University is possible but not "®9-academic workers employed| 
or mail them to Rocket Line, The Collegian, University of Toledo, probable at the University of| before July 1, 1967, the day TU) 
Toledo, Ohio 43606, All questions must include name, address and Toledo, according to Robert A.| became a state university, will 

t.8 : phone wumber. Only initials will appear in print. Dillon, director of administra- still receive the greater bene- | 
tive services. 

  

  

  

fits of municipal days. ; 
Dear Rocket Line: OSU employees were striking Mr. 

When you look out the window in the men’s shower room | for many benefits that TU’s non- ever that if the civil service re- in the Field House, you see an open area which doesn’t seem ve ged staff already has, Mr. quirements exceeded the old to be used for anything. What is its purpose?—E. A. illon said. benefits, they were adopted. This 
Edward C. Wisniewski, superintendent of operations, ex- He gave several examples. | “rule of the best of both’’ result- 

plained that before the De- TU pays the total premium of ed in a larger pay scale and an Mr. Wolfe pression that area was desig- the major medical li +,,, increase in maximum paid sick- 
nated to be a swimming hole. Jor medical policy for its . leave from 30 to 90 days. . 7 n B almost 500 full-time, non-aca- : B 2s Do \ olf After the Depression, it was demic employees and a large Mr. Dillon said TU's mon-aca- lade n decided that the area was too portion of their life insurance. demic employees apparently > 1es8 
small for the greater amount |Ciyil service law, which all have no desire to unionize. To Spe ak Tt sda 
of students, and the plans were . state colleges adhere to, d ot : : : : dropped. There are no future | require “84 adhere to, does n He said that six or seven years On Vietnam Trip 

Dillon explained, how- 

h ,ago a plan for organizing was : plans to » . 7 7 o Also, vacation time is slightly voted down largely because of Don Wolfe, assistant ee abe ik Otis longer and employees are eligi- the cost involved in running editor of The Blade, will "= 
Every time Iam on the thira |P!€ for it sooner than under such an organization. am - ae = re : floor of the Student Union, 1 |°!Vi! service. Effectiveness of a strike at TU °°" a ee eran 

  

‘i ti T . notice a sign on the entrance to Mr. Dillon expiained that, would depend upon the strength mae Cocnenlitaes Mieemaae room 320 which says “University Editor.” Will you please [these and other benefits were of its picket lines and the time : _ 
explain what the University editor is?—D.K. jretained in the recent change- of year in which it took place,’ _ Mr. Wolfe’s career is exte 

William A. Springer, the University editor, explains that |°Ve" to state status, and it’s ac-'Mr. Dillon summarized. sive and varied. Starting 
he writes and supervises the publication of University bulletins a teenage reporter on s 

and works in conjunction with the University publications H : El : Li ° newspaper, he has served as 
department on literature that goes out to the public. He also omecoming ection imited police reporter, business edit 

i i editor, serves as an editorial consultant to The Collegian and the caren elites, oly . Blockhouse, providing assistance and advice on the mechanical T Si D B ene and sports editor of T 
processes involved in producing the two publications. Mr. oO © ay y Senate ae mee sania ebnite 
Springer is a member of the Central Board of Publications, Dalia: Eiek, Subiectanel. dome 
which names the editor and business manager of The Collegian | Student Senate voted to! These changes were : all thatlism society, Mr. Wolfe a and the Blockhouse. have Homecoming elections Miss Heffner mentioned in her serves with many civic, educ 

|report to Senate about the up-|tional and business organ 
Wednesdey, accepted a) heatiiees elections. However, Sen-| tions in the Toledo area. He a 
change in election procedures , |is a member of the Internation 
and approved the constitution of 20% Russell Johnson asked her) piatgorm Association, a gr Students for a Democratic So-/ if elections were going to be held 

* * 

Dear Rocket Line: 

In three years at TU I have never read anything in The 
Collegian about Aipha Phi Alpha fraternity, Kappa Alpha Psi 

AU 

yi) 
  

fraternity, Omega Psi Phi fraternity, Alpha Kappa Alpha soror- ciety (SDS) }on one or two days. She said of noted public speakers. 
ity or Delta Sigma Theta sorority. I would like to know why the i | that SBG was planning to have 
activities of these organizations have never been announced in Nancy Heffner, chairman of |two days of voting. em the paper.—Miss E. T. ais edit a: mwacnd ee Mr. Johnson then introduced a| A Fountain Pen A by Information on group activities is provided by the orgini- ra “ P on aatake proposed motion to Senate for one-day | on zations themselves. The Collegian does not solicit such informa- a oe OF ahection Sues Jn Homecoming elections. He argu-| I tion. If representatives of the fraternities and sororities you t 2 DY eee of the SBG consti- ed that if elections were held on mentioned would submit information to The Collegian office, tution to Senate. two days, groups sponsoring we would be only too happy to publish it. Special forms for The change that Senate ap-|Homecoming Queen candidates Who Needs It? this purpose are available in The Collegian office. }proved was a deletion from the! would have to spend much more a oe x * rules of the section which pro-| money on publicity. You need ii- 
Dear Rocket Line: ee ecechaies cian} Senator Sandy Espen intro- for the T Man | 
‘i or ter 0 any plans for use of the wooded area behind the |to the second choice if the first|Auced a motion to reconsider 0p ass wi?t—Ww.c. 

| choice is no longer in contention | legislation for one-day elections, 
Cornelius C. Ackerman, director of physical plant, said he |to be elected. The new ee ere ee ports. hopes to clear away some of the territory within the next three | States that electors vote for one! voted againat one-day elections years and make a picnic spot out of an area near the Glass Bowl. |candidate only and that simple| Only a senator who vuted for the Eventually, he said, plans will be developed to build some type |Plurality be used in counting} ction could move for its recon- of student housing on this terrain. This should occur within the | ballots. sideration next three to 10 years, but no plans have been made at present. Senate defeated Miss Hefffer’s , 

In other action, the constitu- * * * proposal that only one person : 
Dear Rocket Line: per candidate be allowed to dis- ose Gnkawods we se 

I put a lock on a locker in University Hall after register- Std on ee = margin. 
ing. On the first day of classes, the lock had been sawed off. ' linen iesilltiithdiattiediiianneeccniail 
Whe did it and why?—P. P. A proposal to allow off-cam- 

Evidently you did not heed the many signs warning that |PUS Campaigning was declared 
locks should not be placed on lockers before the first day of |°Ut of order in Senate because James Cotton 

Oa your list! 
The Mi nt 

MONT 
BLANC 

” ” 

The truth is that $33 
is a small price to pay 
for this superb writ- 
ing instrument—a 

  

lasses, Sept it is already allowed according lifetime gift with a , , ae to the Student Handbook. The F id a 9 m comer eden 
* * * rule that forbids off-campus cam- ri y: p- . apie eee A Dear Rocket Line: paigning has not been changed 

better reason is its 
supersmooth writing 
action due to exclu- 
sive, extra large, 14- 
karat gold point with 
etched platinum fac- 
ing that easily adapts 

to individual writing 

pressure. 
The “Diplomat” is 

unique! Man-size, 

How do I go about taking the placement test for chemis- |in the SBG by-laws. =| 
try? I would like to take chemistry next semester but I under- si 
stand a test is necessary for those who have already had some 
chemistry.—R. G. 

After the mass placement testing in the first week of 
school, tests are administered on an individual basis in the 
counseling and testing bureau. You may make your appoint- 
ment for the test with Mrs. Janice Eding in the bureau office, 
room 204 in University Hall. The bureau takes care of math 

    

@ Creative Men's i ' ns and chemistry placement testing, but the foreign language yj de , Hair Styling an ee é ales department handles foreign language testing. Ky Ae @ Contour Razor Cutting handling and bring a » a A pid. © Sculpture Cut out the hidden best 
~ Appointments Available Phone: in his handwriting 

Dear Rocket Line: Monday thru Friday 472-6165 Beautifully gift. 
I understand there will not be any student-faculty retreats : 2212 Upton Ave. at Bancroft St. boxed. Engrave 

name or initials op- 

tional at low cost 
Other MONT- 

BLANC pens at 
$795 to $165. 
Many pen experts 
consider the 
MONTBLANC to 
be the finest pen 
ever designed! 

this year. Why? — O.P. 

Winter and spring retreats are being planned, according to 
Mike Hatcher, Student Body Government president. Since last 
year’s retreats didn’t go over very well Mr. Hatcher said, there 
were some reservations about continuing the program. By the 
time it was decided to try again it was too late to plan a retreat 
for the fall, when the first one is usually held. 

* * * 

  

    
Dear Rocket Line: 

When does the University plan to replace the lighting in 
Doermann Theater? We saw the Henry Morgan event there 
last spring and realized that the overhead lighting apparently 
hasn’t been improved since the place was built. Here’s for 
better lighting in Doermann Theater!—P. A. L. a 

University Architect Robert L. Trotter said University 
Hall is undergoing a general renovation. But because of budget 
limitations, other improvements in the building have a higher SS = : == meet. SURG Shens. lees Priority. Also, the lighting in Doermann Theater was developed ; . “@ p.m. to 8:15 p.m. SS Peet Sak SE NEES Se SE oe Seem, Mr. Trotter Fe ee ee SATURDAYS—®* a.m. te Noon 

© ar 

The 

UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO 
BOOKSTORE 
SNYDER BLDG. asd 

REGULAR HOURS DURING ind 1     Menday thru Friday 
Bally 7:30 a.m. te 4 poe 
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